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,_ 
'· Ash Wednesday 


Rolling Meadows - 1966 
Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JES!! 


St. Luke 22: 41-46 And He withdrew from them about a stone's throw, and knelt 
down and prayed, 11Father, if Thou art willing, remove this 


cup from 1.:e; neverthe less not 1.:y vrill, but Thine, be done. 11 And there appeared 
to Him an angel from heaven, strengthening Him. And being :in an agony He prayed 
more earnestly; and His sweat became like great drops of blood falling down upon 
the ground. And when He rose from p rayer, He ca':le to the disciples and found 
them sleeping for sorrow, and He said to them, "Why do you sleep? Rise and pray 
that you may not enter into temptation . " 


THE CROSS Al'-11) HY OBEDIEHCE 


I wonder how many of us still recognize what a great offense the Gross 


of Christ really is~ To bow before the Cross of Christ - to glory in that Cross -


is really a great affront to human ingenuity and hum.an pride! It is completely 


contrary to all of man's natural thoughts about him.self and his thoughts about God. 


To glory :in the Cross of Christ means that we have to come to bow under the ver-


diet of God which smashes all our mm verdicts. We have to come to worship the 


God who is not God at all in man's sense of the word, because He is not a God in 


whom you can glory as man understands glory, lm.pressive display and overw'helm.ing 


might . We kneel here before that God of whom on human terms we must be ashamed, 


the God whom we think we have to defend, the God whom we more often bl c -i3 · b stick 


in the corner of our lives than display as the glory of our lives. And ilm:s.r;ar.iae1is 


wh&&·~ ~ ~~s- 9, We get -a 2j with it. We sing our songs of allegiance 


here, and we declare our oaths of loyalty in these friendly surroundings - but 


outside who ever hears from our lips about the Crucified? And who sees in our 


lives anything uu Hli8.ffi'kg: M e~&ee:then that shows that the Cross of Christ has 


become our Cross? Aud Pie"~" aW&Y ·,ft,t.ft i:tL We: ge'b a11tay--~f1 it, :Sc caw e tile 8100:: 


:iQ nm @Tl =HriJFTil i!lb a l 


You remember Judas Iscariot ! Here was a man who followed Jesus because 


of a erand dream and a hi gh expectation. But when he saw how it really was , he 


knew that his dream was only a dream and his expectations couldn't possibly be 


fulfilled in following this Jesus. Jesus just wasn't the kind of Uessiah and 


Savior he had hoped for, and it was the certainty of the Cross that brought that 


home to him. So Judas not only quit Christ 's cause but also betrayed Christ and 
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His cause. Let him that has ears really hear! The Cross is not only integral to 


the life af Christ, but it is also the heart of man's disappointment in Christ; 


and when men become disappointed with Christ, they not only quit His cause but 


betray His cause. They always hope to get something out of it that fits their 


expectation of what it means to have a god. What is the sense of being involved 


in a cause if it does not pay off? They are always their disobedient selves - and 


far from letting God be God simply and only because He truly is God, they would 


dictate the tenns on which they will let H:im be God, and they prescribe for Him 


what He must do if He is to be their God. And the Cross has no pL3.ce in any of 


it, so that as soon as the Cross becomes real with its implications for them and 


their God, they not only beg off for themselves but also betray. Friend, wherefore 


art thou come? Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man with a kiss? To this day 


Christ is betrayed into the hands of the enemy more by kisses than by curses, more 


by shows of friendship than by open enmity, more by tokens of what should be love 


than outright manifestations of hate. I have yet to hear a church member shout 


out in the world that he hates Christ; but how many by their church membership are 


betraying Jesus, putting Him right into the hands of the enemies, because their 


church membership is nothing more than a Judas kissl 


The temptation is always that we close our eyes and our ears to our per


sonal involvement in Christ 1 s Cross. In the Garden of Gethsemane the disciples 


fell asleep in spite of the strongest possible warnings from Jesus Himself that 


they watch and pray, or they would fall into temptation. Well, they didn 1t watch 


and pray, and so they fell into temptation, the very common temptation of falling 


asleep, of being where Jesus was but not being awake to what He was doing, of being 


only a stone 1 s throw from His agony in prayer but really being in another world 


because they had no part in that prayer. Aga:i.n and aga:in Jesus tries to awaken 


them, to show they that they are involved. Watc..~ therefore and prqv ••• the spirit 


indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak . That our spirit is willing is amply 


demonstrated by our being here at all. This is the last thing that our flesh 


would bring us to do on these Wednesday nights • But when we come here even under 
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the prompting of our spirit, we bring our flesh with us, and unless we watch we 


are going to fall asleep to all that Christ is here doing for us, and unless we 


pray we are going to lose our part in it. 


But what is it that we are to see as we watch and pray? First this -


that the theme of Jesus' whole life was to do the Will of His Father . I am come 


to do the will of Him that sent Ue t And now we see Him wrestling with that will o:f 


God until His sweat faJls to the ground in great drops of blood. Again and again 


He throws Himself on the ground tp pray the sane thing: 0 hly Father, if Thou art 


willing, remove this cup from ~e; neverthel ess not My will, but Thine be done . 


And there was no wo rtl from God, no word whatsoever. An angel comes and strengthens 


Him, but this only increases the agony of His preying. Obviousl y the angel could 


only help H:im to face the cup, sustain His strength at least this much that He 


would not die/ before He drank it. The all-important question for us is: What was 


the cup about which He prayed, pleading even from the very depths of His Being so 


that it even involved His blood, pleading as no one has ever pleaded with God 


before? Surely it was not merely the prospect of suffering; He had been the close~ 


Friend of suffercing all His life. Nor was it mere
1
hhe prospect of death, cruel anc 


horrible as it surely was; far lesser men than He had faced the same kind of death 


without all but dying at the prospect. Remember how ca]Jil).y He had spoken of His 


Cross, even the bitterness, the mockery and the spitting and the rejection? His 


disciples were greatly disturbed by His words, but He only set His face like flint 


to go to Jersualem and the Cross. What entered the picture now so that He could 


no longer remain calm about it? What was it that so laid hold of Him that it all 


but killed Him on the spot? 


There is only one answer. The new element that He could not calculate 


in advance, was our sin. Thfa is what was meant by drinking the cup. This is 


what vras so horrible a.rxi repulsive to Him. It meant that separation from God 


which sin always creates. It meant that He would cry to God and there would be 


no hearing by God because God has no ear for sinners. It meant that God 's Hand 


would be turned against Him a'l'ld He would deserve it. God would look w:i.. th utter 
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revulsion at H:Un. It mea."lt fully taking our place, being before God and men what 


we really are, and so taking everything that we had deserved. Look at mel Am I 


so bad? And Jesus seat blood praying not to be completely identified with me 


before God! But He drank the cup. He established the iaentity. It was the 


Father 1s will. So when He rose up from praying He saw Himself as I am. He !mew 


that God saw Him as God sees me, and that we.s the great hurt that He could hardly 


stand, the great hurt that almost killed Him before they hung Him on the Cross. 


Yet He drank the cup willingly because it was the Father's will. Or as St. Paul 


says it: He hUlllbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even the death of the 


Cross. 


I never was obedient to God, neither in the little nor in the great 


things of life. I really never even bothered to ask what God wanted, or if I did, 


I never really lived it that way. Or if it looked as if I did, my heart wasn 1t in 


it, and I resented the will of God because it was opposed to my will. I have no 


obedience of my own to offer God. If I had, it wouldn't have been quite so bad 


for Jesus to identify Himself with me. But He did drink the cup; He did become 


obedient unto death, even the death on the Cross. And now I no longer see myself 


by myself. Now I look and see Jesus for me - every step my step, every hurt··~. 
"· 


hurt, every drop of blood my blood flowing from me, very moment in hell my eteriif:tJ 


of hell. His obedience was for me l So now I go to Sinai with its demands upon me 


which I do not fulfill and with its sore threats upon me - but I do not go on my 


ovm, or I would die if I ever touched the Holy Mount. I now offer perfect obedi


ence to every demand made there by the holy God. The great Thou shalts and the 


Thou shalt nots thunder at me as loud as ever, but I can insist that they cannot 


possibly frighten me any longer. I point them to Jesus Christ who humbled Himself 


and became obedient for me, obedient for me even unto death, yes, the death of the 


Cross. Sinai, hear! God of the Law, listen to what is prayed in the blood sweat 


of Gethsemane: Father, not My will but Thine be done . That, heavenly Father, is 


the only obedience which I even attempt to offer, because I believe it is full 


obedience for me. Amen. 








·Ash Wednesday Rev. Carl F • Thrun 
i • Rolling Meadows - 1977 


l 
IN NOMINE JF.S U 


ST. MATTHilW 6: 1-8 i 16-18 (TLB) 


The Gospel Lesson for this Ash Wednesday talks about the PARADII«7 OF RELIGION. ' 'TAKE 


CARE ~ DON 1T DO YOUR GOOD DEEDS PUBLICLY, TO BE ADMIRED, FOR THEN YOU WILL LOSE THE' 


REWARD FROM YOUR FATHER IN HEAVEN. WHEN YOU GIVE A GIVI' TO A BEGGAR, DON'T SHOUT 


ABOUI' IT AS THE HYPOCRITES DO -- BLOWII«7 TRUMPETS IN THE SYNAGOGUES AND STREETS TO 


CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR ACTS OF CHARITY! I TELL YOU IN ALL EARNESTNESS, THEY HAVE 


RECEIVED ALL THE REWARD THEY WILL EVER GET. • • • • • • • WHEN YOU PRAY, DON'T BE LIKE THE 


HYPOCRITES WHO RETEND PIETY BY PRAYING PUBLICLY ON STREET CORNE.RS AND IN THE SYNA-


GOGUES WHERE EVERYONE. CAN SEE THEM. TRULY, THAT IS ALL THE REWARD THEY WILL EVER GET 


••••• WHEN YOU FAST, DECLINING YOUR FOOD FOR A SPIRITUAL PURPOSE', DON'T DO IT PUBLICL' 


AS THE HYPOCRITES DO, WHO TRY TO LOOK PALE AND DISHEVEIED SO PEOPLE WILL FEE.L SORRY 


FOR THEM . TRULY, THAT IS THE ONLY REWARD THEY WILL EVER GET ." 


Now I grant you that all of us like to be RECOGNIZED and APPRECIATED -- and there may 


be nothing wrong with that. We even teach our children to say "Thank you" for favors 


and kindnesses from others -- and we ourselves may be rightly hurt when others " take 


for granted" our favors and kindnesses to them without even so much as a ' 'Thank you ." 


•••••• But JESUS is saying: ''Don't parade your religion!" That is, ' 'Don't seek any 


admiration or applause. You may'HAVE IT 'ALL RIGHI', but don't FLAUNT IT !" 
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Now YOU KNOW and I KNOW some VERY RELIGIOUS PEOPLE who do like to "FLAUNT IT~" They 


are SO PIOUS and SO PC»fi>OUS and SO PERFECT that you begin to wonder if they are ''f or 


real. '' The "halo" over their head is SO INTACT that you are sure it could NE.VER FAL 


OFF -- and you begin to ask yourself, " If I stuck so-and-so with a pin , I wonder if 


he or she would bleed?" ••••••• Have you ever run acro88( ~:.:ie}I KNOW I HAVE: 


••••• But when is the last time YOU have looked in the MIRROR? I mean it, ISN'T THAT --_.. 


IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER A DESCRIPTION OF YOU? 


Many of us come from TRADITIONAL BACKGROUNDS where IBNJ: was SUPBRIMPa>ED upon us by 


WHAT WE COUIJ> EAT - or WHERE WE COUU> GO - and WHAT WE COUU> OR COUIJ>N'T DO •••••• As 


I think back, I do not have GOOD M!MORIBS of L&Nl' from my childhood. I remember 


spending most of my time TRYI?«; TO FEEL GUILTY about things for which I WAS NOT GUILTI 


··-and pretty soon I was FEELI?«; GUILTY FOR NCYl' FE!LI?«; GUILTY •••••• Of course, that 


is a MISUSE of LENJ: -- but I'M sure there are a lot of people who feel they are not 


observing IENT unless they are FEELING BADLY. 


As I say, LENl' for me was a bad time in my childhood. Even if you didn.'t FEEL sorrow-


ful, or guilty, or depressed --- YOU BAD TO FAI<E IT, YOU HAD TO PRETEND~ And isnt't 


that what this text is talking about. Nevertheless, I remember vividly how some of us 


we "c utting up" and havtng a ''really good time" in class one day -- and our teacher 
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raised his voice and scolded: ' 'Don• t you know it is LENT? When Jesus goes to the Cro 


and suffers and dies -- how can you be so happy?" And, of course, we all put on our 


"sober faces " and felt VERY, VERY GUILTY....... It was only later -- MUCH LATER 


that I learned WHY "GOOD FRIDAY., is called "GOOD ." It is "GOOD'' because CHRIST, OUR 


UlU>, did CARRY OUR SI~, and SUFFER OUR HILL, and DIE OUR DEATH --- so that we £!,!! 


LAUGH, and SMILE, and HAVI A GOOD TIME. 


The question was also asked: ' 'What did you gi ve up for Lent?" Some of us got rather 


sarcastic: '' I gave up coming to school. • • • • I gave up coming to church ••••• I gave 


up doing my homework"••••• and so forth. ••••••••Any way, there was one Lent in 


particular when I resolved to give up ALL SWEETS •• DESERTS, CANDY, COOKIES, GUM ---


you name it. And talk about PARADII«; YOUR PIETY!!! ••••••Someone would offer me a 


COOKIE or a PIECE CR CA?l>Y or a STICK OF GUM ·---- and my CHEST would go out almost a 


MILE -- and I would say with STILTE:D SEIF-SATISFACTION: ''Nchthank you - - I have given 


The ONE GOOD THI~ was the FROOTING on the HOT CROOS BUNS~ 
that up for Lent !" ••••• But was I ever HAPPY when LEN!' was over! I'm sure that is 


why in MANY PLACES there is a DANCE BEFORE utNT or a MARTI GRAS •• and AFTER LENT 


there is an EASTER DA!l:E. 


Do you begin to see what PHONY RELIGION -- PHONY CHRISTIANITY -- can do to you? I'm 


sure that MOOT OF YOU can recount similar sto~ies of how you were brought up to SHOW 
I 
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YOUR. RELIGION -- YOUR PIETY! But GOD LOOKS AT THE HEART -- THE MOTIVE --- -- and HE 


HATE HYPOCRISY. Each one of us DOES TH! RlGHr THI?E for the WRONG REASON -- ''LORD, 


HAVE MERCY." Each one of ua has the desire to be PATTED ON THE BACK -- " Lord, have 


mercy ." Each one of us wants to FLAUNr IT -- " Lord, have mercy ." 


And do you know? --- THE LORD DOES HAVE MERCY - BE HAS MIRCY UPON US - YOU AND ME ! 


That is what mm: is all about~ Come to HIS TABLE -- the TABLE CF HIS BODY AND HIS 


BLOOD - - -- COME AND CELRBRATE -- LAUGH AND SMIIE ----- Yes, even on ASH WEDNESDAY - -


even DD DURING JENT --- He bas CO~UERED DEATH FOR US -- HE FORGIVE OUR SINS ---


and we have EVER.Y REASON TO REJOICE! Amen. 








. 
(Jh Wednesday 


olling Meadows - 1969 
Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMJNE JESU 


St. Matthew 26: 56 THEN ALL T!IE DISCIPLES FORSOOK HJM AND FLED. 


THEY ALL FORSOOK HIM 


The s~ of the Passion of our Lord has been r~corcied for us by H;ls dj&-
U nblinking and unvarnished 


ci-ples. And the t~_y remarkable feature about this recor<h~t it is .!!l 


account of the ~pl efl 1 QWU failure . That failure is sharoly defined by the 
-...,~ .,, ~~--~~26~~-


record. The disciples were not overtaken unavrares by the Cross - they were not 
• ~ ~ ......_ a -su11rised by the Cross - they were s~Jv overr1helmed by itl 


The disciples failed in spite of the ~ that Jesus predicted His death and 


crucifixion at least three times before it took place. .. The last time Jesus -
announced His impending death - the time of the last Passover in Jerusalem - He -
referred to it as something already familiar to them: YOU KNOW THAT AFTER 'fiVO 


DAYS THE PASSOVER IS crnmm, AND THE SON OF MAN WILL BE DELIVERED UP TO BE 


CRUCIFIED! The disciples 1 failure was not failure in the face of a completely -
unexpected event. 
"" 


They knew what to expect - they knew what was coming. Still 


THEY ALL FORSOOK HIM AND FLED 1 


That is a cutting description of the whole life and ministry of our Lordl 


Right from the beg]ipp,tng He was ~d as an Outcast! Ri~ht from the:·beginning -
He was DESPISED 1\RE REJECTED OF MEN, A MAN OF SORIDVIS AND A(XJJAIN'l'ED WITH GRIBF1 


Right fro:-the begitiuling He suffered the{heij)of loneliness and forsakerm.ess l 


At first THERE WAS NO'~ROOM FOR HJM IN THE JNN - He was relegated to a drafty - --stable and a donkey•s feeding trough! Then, i'hen Herod the Great got wind of - -
of 1',his "other King Jesus" there was no roQm for Him in a11 Israel. His parents 


as exil~ from Herod'§ s Jauehter of the inr\ocent 
had to take the young child and flee/\ to" the foreign country of Egypt. After - -
Herod's death, they returned - but still there was no room for Him. The people -
of His own hometown, Nazareth, picked up stones to run Him out of Urlin. On - -
several occasions His own countrymen tried to pish llim over a cliff. There is, 


pe_rhaps, no more pathetic lament in all of Scripture then the ~e of this E 
~d€~ce of He;;.e~crying out: THE FOXES HAVE HOLES, AND THE BIIlDS OF THE AIB 


HAVE NF..t:TS, BUT THE SOW OF MAN HAS l'TO\'IHERE TO LAY HIS HEAD! 
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Of COJ:I'se, there were a few bright spots along the way - ~n, for example, 


Jesus asked His disciples, WHO 00 LlEU SAY THAT I AM? And Gan Peter"Jin-..!:!:!,e 


warmth and vigor of a passionate fai}h, burst out: YOU ARE THE CHRIST, THE SON OF 
..-. ......... -


THE LIVrnG GOD! Or when the multitudes of people began to leave Him, and Jesus - - -
tu~ to the Twelves an~d: WILL YCU AISO GO AWAY l And once again, 9as 


spokesman for all the disci.gles, stood up to say: LORD, 'ID WHOM SHALL WE GO? YOU 


!Iii.VE THE ~iORDS OF ETEIU'\J'AL LIFE. WE KNOW AND ARE SUP.E THAT YOU ARE THE HOLY ONE 


OF GOD l Or that last night, in the Upper Room, when~;;T)once more made his. -courageous confession: THOUGH THEY ALL FALL AWAY BECUASE OF YOU, I WILL NEVTJR 


FALL AWAY •• •,EVEN IF I MUST DIE WITH YOO, I WILL MOT DENY YOU •••• AND SO SATI) ALL 


THE: DISCIPLES • 


T!,Jat !!.f1S in the sunshine orlfij:th} and{deV"otioi!) But then, when the chips 


were down - when they came with swords and clubs to arrest Him and crucify Him -
- - - ~,,_ F 1 1-ltellf,.,4"' 


then ALL THE DISCIPLES FORSOOK HID AND FLED! Brave Peter - battler of stonns and 


bold confessor - brave Peter followed at a distance and his fiery bravado flicker· 


~ and died in the company of a housemaid - and he tu:rnedctraiitn1~sand coward, 
cl1eap -


and cursing denier ~ 


~ow of:1:4n ~as that not happened t~? How often has that not happenep to 


Me'l This :is the one thing that all of us have yet to learn - that the Cross of --
Christ, the Cross of Suffering, is one that all of us somehow, someday, MUST BEAR - - -
God Knows how often I ba.ve§n awapand l?rsaken HVnd.Qeft Him in the lurzhJ-
I, Carl Frederick Thrun, w~ at my Baptism was marked with the Sign of the Cross, -
Crucified with Cbhist, born to new life in Him - turned coward, and traitor, and 


deserter 1 GOD HAVE MERCYJ How often I have sat on my duff when I should have 


been on my feet STANDilm UP FOR JES.TS and OONFFSSING If.IM. GOD HAVE MERCY! God -
knows how often I have kept my big mouth shut when I should have opened it wide - --in bold confession for His glorious Name - or how often I have opened my big -
mouth and the '\irong things ca.me out in base denial, and I would have done much -
better to keep my big mouth shut . GOD HAVE MERCY! --
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Because I know my;;;elf I knovlT you too - and I can dare to say that the exact 
--. " . ~ ___. 


same thing has h~pened in your life - that you have turned traitor and run awa7. 


It does hpppen, doesn't, it, every day - atQ with your s~, with your 


children, with your pa~s - at the eo~ at the(2{fi;,} in yourG8et~ with 


other people . GOD HAVE MERCY UPON US - WE HAVE ALL FORSAKEN HIM AND FLED! 


It is the lj'Oi\andtfonde~ of the Gospel that He does NOT FORSAKE USl He - -
waits natiently for our repentance and our return. He waits for the disciples 


to come back 1 He waits for €?t;i. 's teari°i) He waits for GGfiles and J o1iil the 


greedy sons of Thu.Iidn who wanted spea!?al seats at His right Hand and at His left -H~ts for<E;m.a;J the d~r, and all the rest of them. He waits from His 


bloody Cross of bitter suffering and death to embrace thvr whole world with His -
love. 


Let me assure you that ~is the{j10~ and~ of the hol.y minist:;t 


There are t:i..m.es when some person who is completely crushed by guilt and the -
despair of having run off to the far co'lllltry co~ and says thaChe ~r S'!ie)is.: -beyond forgiveness . How grateful ~that I can say to such a one: You are ~ 


the first . ALL THE DISCIPLES FORSOOK HIM AND FLEDl But He restored them to -He wants~ou tool 
their dis ciplesh:ip. • • .tis forget about you for a moment and TALK ABOUT JESUS. 


He "'./IEHT TO HT-5 CROSS just for you. He LIVED FOR YOU, He DIED FOR YOU, He was 


RAISED FROU THE DEAD FOR YOU , and He wants you to be sure of HIS LOVE. He wants 


to raise you from the SACKCLOTH AND ASHES of your mi~ to the (joy and PEA.cJipF 


GOiIVEIOOS and FELLOWSHIP) 


Sometimes, at the close of sucll a session like this, there is a celebration - -
- a celebration of the Holy Eucharist, And it IS a celebration - a giving of 


thanks and a ner1 beginning . It happened to one woman after a Good Friday Service. -- 1'Vhen finally she was moved to seek out the pastor's sacristy when all the othe~ -
had left. After receiving the sacrament of the blessed Comrmmion with Him whose 


atoning death had be~f so very real_ for her t1!1-t nill'.ht, she said, "I am leav-


ing a burden here which I bave been carrying for 20 years. Nameless, a complete 
.,,,--- - ... - -·-· ---
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stranger, she went out into the night and the beg:inning of a ne1T life. Some 


----....... ~ ----
10 years later the pastor was approached by the same woman in a downtown store. - -
"You won ' t remember me, 11 she said. 11 I came to your study after Good Ft id.ay 


services many years ago . I just want you to lmow that it changed everything • . 
Life has held new meaning for me ever since. I ' ve never been happier ·" -


GOD HAVE MERCY ON US and give us ALL SUCH A NEW BEGINNJNG - In Christ! 


Amen. 








THE EARLY CHRISTIANS CALLED THEMSELVES THE PEOPLE 01 
WAY. AS W)1: ].J_WIN OUR LENTEN JOURNEY, WE BEGIN WITH 
OWN ~~ATION FffiST - THEN WE CAN RELATE TO 
CONDEMNATION FOR US & FOR OUR SALVA)J2l'j__JID YOUN< 
HOW THESE PEOPLE IN THE GOSPEL LESSON WEfiE ALL SO 1' 
INTO THEMSELVES? -- EAGER TO BE NOTICED FOR THEIR GIFJ 
THE POOR I T.~!!i .~~YERS I THEm FASTING? DID YOU NC 
THEIR GREEDtlt'"'ow DOES THAT SONG GO?--- ' IT'S so HAI 
BE HUMBLE WHEN YOU'RE SO PERFECT IN EVERY WAY! IF WI 
GOING TO MAKE OUR LENTEN JOURNEY PROPERLY, THAT FIR~ 
ALL INVOLVES OUR CONDEMNATION - BEGINNING WITH 
CONDEMNATION OF ADAM: "DUST YOU AND & TO DUST YOU SJ 
RETURN." THE BIBLE VERY CLEARLY CONFRONTS US WITH 
REALITY THAT THE RIVER DOES NOT RISE ABOVE ITS SOURCE. 
ONE MAN'S TRESPASS LED TO THE CONDEMNATION OF ALL. .. 
CAME INTO THE WORLD THROUGH ONE MAN & DEAffi TO 
BECAUSE ALL HAVE SINNED!. .... YOU ARE DUST & TO DUST 
SHALL RETURN . . .... THERE IS NONE THAT DOETH GOOD & SOO 
NOT - NO NOT ONE! . . ... ALL OUR RIGHTEOUSNESSES ARE AS Fil 
RAGS! .... LET TBA T BE THE VISION BEFORE OUR 'EYES AS 1 
BEGINS. EACH OF US MUST SEE OURSELF CONDEMNED. ;5 ~~ 
.\ND WHEN WE DO THAT, THAT MEANS THAT THE WAY OF 
CROSS IS NOT MERELY BEING A SPECTATOR-EVENT WIDCH WE 
VIEW FROM A DISTANCE. TIDS IS ALL VERY PERSONAL. I E 
'INNED! I HA VE FALLEN SHORT OF THE GLORY 0 GOD! I S1 
3EFORE THE JUDGMENT SEAT OF THE HOLY GOD! AND NOW V 
rHE ASHES ON MY FOREHEAD I AM AGAIN REMINDED THAT I S1 
: ONDEMNED.. ... AND NOW AS I GET READY TO RECEIVE 
JLESSED SACRAMENT, I FEEL TIDS TAP ON MY SHOULDER- I TUJ 
~ I SEE JESUS STANDING THERE - THE SINLESS SON OF GOD -- ~ 


IOLDS OUT ms HAND & SAYS, YES~ CARL, YOU ARE DUST - B 
lA VE TAKEN ON MYSELF YOUR FLESH & BLOOD - I HA VE COM1 
'AKE YOUR DEATH I YOUR DUST I UNTO MYSELF -- I HA VE COM1 
'AKE YOUR PLACE --- I AM CONDEMNED RIGHT WITH YOU & 
'OU! HERE IT IS, MY BODY GIVEN FOR YOU I MY BLOOD SHED 
'OU! SO THE TITLE IS NOT, CARL IS CONDEMNED I .. 
:ONDEMNED OR ANY OF THE REST OF YOU! NO! NO! NO! JESl 
:ONDEMNED! ON ms BROW IS NOT DUST BUT THORNS. ms TAS 
OT JUST TO TAKE UP A CROSS, BUT TO BE TAKEN UP UPON T 


'.ROSS FOR US! THE LORD - THE HOLY GOD - HAS LAID ON HIM 
'iIQUITY OF US ALL WHAT OTHER RESPONSE IS THERE BUT THi 
OU! THANK YOU! NOW, HE INVITES, TAKE UP YOUR CROS 
n,y Y ~ • • , ....._....., '"&7 1"'lrr. 'W'T 6 -- - - -- -- -- -







~ GREEK lVl'l: lttVLV\JI .l.~n..t!J ... ..,. ..... ........ ,.~~----~ · - - --


;OLD, RED, BLUE. IT'S KNOWN AS THE PHOENIX. IT LIVES 
OME 500 YEARS I THEN IT BUILDS A NEST HIGH IN THE TRE 
JNES IT WITH HERBS & SPICES. THE PHOEN-cy: NESTS THERE u: 
1IE SUN IGNITES THE NEST. IT IS THEN T~FIRE CONSUMES B 
'HE NEST & THE BIRD.. THE MIRACLE IS TBA T A NEW PHOJ 
OOSES FROM THE ASHES OF ITS PREDECESSOR - NEW l 
iPRINGS FROM THE OLD... ... IS THERE ANYTHING M 


,IFELESS THAT A PILE OF COLD ASHES? ...... THE WAY OF GO 
(p POINTS TO THE NEW LIFE ARISING FROM THE COLD, B 
tEALITY OF DEATH! 0 DEATH, WHERE IS YOUR STING? 0 GRJ 
IVHERE IS YOUR VICTORY? THE STING OF DEATH IS ~IN. 
iTRENGTll OF SIN IS THE LAW! [DUST YOU ARE, & TO DusTYOU v 
tETURN!) BUT THANKS BE TO GOD .WHO GIVES US THE VICT 
LHROUGH O UR LORD, JESUS CHRIST: 


) 


t 








Ash Wednesday 
Bessemer - Ironwood 1958 
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Rev. Car l F. Thrun 


IH NOHINE JESU 


Matt. 10: 4b Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed Him. 


JUDAS 


I, Judas, am a man well to be remembered -- remembered not for nw nobili· 


ty of character, not for an;y heroic deed, not for m~r strong faith; but rer11embered 


because I was the man who betrayed the Christ. Mine is the story of deepest trage· 


dy. I was a man who lived close to heaven, but ended in hell. I was a man who 


abused the priviiege 


ful calamity. (Eve ry 


of ~~ and made of the highest opportuni t;}' a fright-


time lllJr name is mentioned the warning signals begin to flash 
; IJ,~f '1-


throughout earth and sky witft---a bt illiam:e mo~-l!aldi:aRt.tf!rm UJA ;i::i,gptfiefl:l ligbt.s !/ 


The people of your day have a pet name for me. They call me The devil incarnate . 


I am still the target of some of the most vehement and heartless denunciations. 


The worst of you t hrow stones at me. 


But listen to my story and try to remember -- if you can -- theit I was 
a..--~_.. - ..e:k ~ -7?4>,_.. 


o~l*-l:H:tmnn. I acted like a ~--ldei-n:g; and what I did any man is capable of do-


ing, even you! When I was born at Kerioth centuries ago, rey parfmts loved me dear-


ly and thanked the God of Israel for tpe precious gift. I know, because they pick-


ed for me the finest of names. They called me Judas which means Praise of God . 


It would have broken their hearts to have known that one day Christ would speak of 


me and sa;y, It had been better for that man if he had not been born. 


I was reared like the other boys in Judea, taught to know and to believe 


in the God of our fathers. As I grew to adulthood I developed a deep interest in 


spiritual matters . Then came the greatest da3r of my life. The prophet of Naza-


reth invited me: Follow ne ! This set me on the path that leads to the heights, to 


heaven. Perhaps that puzzles you. You cannot understand why Christ chose a man 


like me to be an Apostle . But permit me to reverse the question. Why did He 


choose you as a follower? God does not look at what a rian is , but at what, by 


grace, he may become. Christ saw that I had glorious possibilities. With the best 


and happiest of intentions I forsook all and followed Him. For over two years I 
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lived with Him; I heard His matchless sermons; I witnessed His divine miracles . 


But when they killed Him and He left earth for heaven, I killed myself and went 


to hell. 


Let me tell you how it happened. 
·~L~ 


Listen carefully, for m..i.ne is( a prime 


example of how a single passion can kill a man's soul. My fall was not a chance 
./ 


happening of an evening; it was a creeping development. My master passion was 


greed and, since I was treasurer for our small group, temptation visited me often. 


We had little in our coffers, but one day some of it stuck to my fingers and fell 


into my pocket. As you count sin in ;irour world it was only a little sin. I did 


not bother to call it sin. Some day I would pay it back, I quietly told ~Jself; 


and if I did not, the insignificant amount I had taken wouldn't matter much any-


way. liJhen you want to sin, the devil is ready to suggest an excuse with which to 


conceal your baseness even from you~self. As I look back now, I wish I had been 


caught the first time I stole. If I had, IT\)r story might have been written differ-


ently. When you get caught at a sin, thank God for it. The sins you get away 


with harden you and curse you doubly, today and tomorrow. The;ir are the sinf you 


try again. As time .fut on I stole more often and larGer amounts <ind with less 


compunction. 


DonH think that I wasn't warned. Now that it is past the admonitions 


of Christ sound clear and strong to me like a fog horn in the stillness of the 


night. There was the time He was speaking to us disciples and to the multitude: 


Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees , which is hypocrisy . For there is nothir.g 


covered that sha:1_1 not be revealed; nei t her hid, that shall not be known. . . . 
Take heed, and beware of covetousness ~ for a mm ' s life consisteth not in the 


abundance of the thinr,s which he possesseth . His warnings were like tracer bullet~ 


aimed at me. Never say God does not warn you in your sin. You ignore His ad.moni
'.'fa~ 


ti on until the da;i' after the fall, and then ;irou look back and wail: Hew could I 


have been so ulind <ind deaf ! 
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:My story also shows that sin grows like a cancer. It raay begin with a 


single passion, but gracluall;y it. contaminates and perverts the entire self. The 


joy I at first experienced in the companionship of the Apostles gave way to fear 


that they would eventually discover my dishonesty. The love I had for Christ, 
/ .:t./ ~Ph;w;ct/ .~44/ 


when I IJ8gan to follow Him, turned to ~rlt~tt>ed as .ftis perfection became an 


ever-present rebuke. I realized that He who knew the thoughts of the Samaritan 


woman could likewise read the secrets in II\\' heart . Slowly but ever so surely I 


became a complete hypocrite . 


I renember the meal in the home of Simon the leper . Mary anointed Chris1 


with pres ious ointment. I ob.jected most vehemently to the waste and suggested 


that the ointnent should have been sold and the money g5.ven to the poor . My 


thought was that I could have done the distribution, some of it to nzy-self . When 


Christ praised Mary for her devotion, it was too much. I went to the priests and 


made the damnable agreement to sel/ Him into death for one-third the amoung Mary 


had spent for the ointment. 


In one of His serr:tons Christ took an imar,inc1ry scale. On one arm He 


piled all the wealth of the world, its gold and j ewels, itf mountains and lakes , 


its factories and homes. On the other arm He laid a single soul. The scale moved , 


The soul was of greater value. 1·.'hat shall it profit a ran, i.£.' he shall p,ain the 


vihole world, '1nd l ose his own soul? [ took a scale too. On one arm I placed the 


di vine Lord, m;y soul and its eternal destiny. On the other arm I put thirty piece~ 


of silver, less than twenty dollars in your money, the price of the meanest slave. 


My perverted scale moved -- in the other direction. I thou~ht the money had 


greater value . 


I remember the meal in the upper room. I was there with my traitorous 


plans pounding in my black heart. Nothing so corrupts a heart as the plan for a 


sin. Chris t was still warning me: One of you •,.;hich eateth 11ith ne shell betray 


He . I had to play the h;ypocrite right down to the end ! With the puzzled Apostles 


I asked, Lord , i t it I? He was still ~oving and considerate . Instead of pointing 
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at me and sa;>ring in righteous anger Yes! He replied softly, He it is, to 11hom I 


shall give a sop, when I have dipped it. He dipped it end gave it to me. 


Now my story runs quickly to its terrible end. It comes back to me like 


a terrifying dream. I had lfld the mob to the garden and was about to betray Chri s· 


with the usual greeting of a ki ss. It was not easy! As I looked into His face 


I half expected Him to damn me right there and then . But all I saw in that face 


was love and pain. Friend , He sai d. Think of it; He still called me fri end! 


Friend, wherefore art thou come? He knew, but He wanted me to put the betrayal 


into words and to see 1~ wher ,marnnable greed was driving me . Instead, I kissed Him! 


With that, my world crashed! A horro swept over rae , which, pray God , 


you may never know. The enormity of my guilt overwhelmed me . Sin looks so dif


feren~/ after it has been committed! In temptation it is appealing, like r ed·.-,wine 


sparkling in a glass ; in its accor:iplished act sin stings like an adder. 


Scarcely knowing what I did, I sat down that dark night and l ooked out 


the window of the past . The scenes of my association with Christ tumbled through 


my mind i n a tumult of confusion. It began happily, Follow lie! but ended tragi-


cally, Judas , betrayest thou the Son of nan with a ~iss? Christ ' s sermon kept 


ringing_~fun m;}r ears : Where your treasure is , there will your heart be also . • • No 


man can serve two masters : for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or 


else he will hold to one, ond despise the other, and i n m,y pocket the silver coins 


begi:in to jingle . - - The warning of Christ, One of you shall betraJ' me , and t~ 
smile of Caiaphas when I asked, '',lhRt will you gi:Ve me? - - The song of the children 


on Sunday, Hosanna to the Son of David , and the foul threats of an unprinci pled 


mob . -- Christ washing our feet and ID;}' tasting of the sop . 


The money jingled uneasily in rrw pocket . It suggested a last desperate 


action . I went to those ~1ith whom I had conspired, I have sinned, I pleaded, in 


that I have betra~'ed the innor.ent blood . But they only looked at me in cold and 


scornful indifference, What is that to us? they said with a smirk; §ee thou to 


that . That was too much . I took the money in my trembling hands and hurled 
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into the temple. But even this did not relieve me. Sin is marked on the soul and 


you cannot throw itdway with your hands. You cannot touch the sin t hat has been 


cor:unitted, not even with penitence and tears. Only God can take it away. 


Never go to the world with your confession of sin. It has no concern for 


sin and no interest in confession. It will onl~' be amused . Rather p;o to Him who 


invites, Cor:J.e unto Ne, all ~·e that labor &nd are heavy laden, <1nd I will dve you 


rest . It is my tragedy tha t I did not go. 


For a fatal moment I stood at the last great crossroads. To the right 


was Jerusalem and the loving Christ. Peter went there and found the peace of for-


giveness . I did not find it, not because God refused me, but because I did not ask 


for it . I took the road to the left. It led to a tree in the valley, death by my 


own hand, and hell without end. 


Before I leave, allow me one word more. I was not the last suicide. On 


the average day more t han sixty die in your country by their own hand. They are 


among the world 's most misunderstood people. My heart goes out to them. The best 


advice I can give t hem is that t he;;' do what I neglected to do. Let them tell thej,J 


trouble to God and let them discuss their problem with a strong Christian frie~d 


or pastor to be assured of God's loving forgiveness. 


My trouble was that I could thinJ.c only of my sin. You can never think 


too harshly of your sin; but when you think of it alone, it will drive you to 


despair. You remember the story of the Prodigal Son. As the wretch sat among the 
~~ 


swine, he thought not only of his~plight; he thought of the love of his father. 


I vlill arise and go to ~· father, and will say unto him, Fat.her, I have sinned 


&gainst heaven, ltnd before Lhee . You who are driven to despair over your sin, go 


home . Go to your heavenly Father and say, I have sinned. For~ive me for Jesus ' 


sake . This I didn ' t do, and mine was a tragic end. Remember me, Judas, 'Praise 


of God, ' who also betrcyed Christ. Remember me, and be warned lest you, too, make 


of your life a like tragedy! Arn en. 
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MID-WE8K LENTEN SERVICES 


+ + + 


6:00+ and 7:30 P.M. + 


"QUESTIONS TO DISTURB A 
SLEEPING CONSCIENCE" 


ASH WEDNESDAY CONFESSIONAL SERVICES 


February 28 
"Is This Your Own Idea? 11 


St. J ohn 18: 33-34 


March 6 
"What's Your Price?" 


St. Matthew 26: 14-16 


March 13 
"~'lby Not Strike Back?" / ;{/j J '(J./l~ 
St. Matthew 26: 51-54 ~J 


TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3201 Meadow Drive 


Rolling Meadows , Illinois 


Dear Friends: 


There are peopie, - some in the Church 
and some out, - who would do away with 
Lenten Worship Services and Lenten obser
vances. They view these as a "lot of 
hocus-pocus." 


But we of Trinity Lutheran Church have 
l earned that these Services and obser
vances can be a means for greater per
sonal encounters with Christ whereby our 
~ersonal relationship with Him is strength-


March 20 
"What's It To Me? 11 


St. ~atthew 26: 69-75 


ned and our relationship with humanity be
J{t 3'/'/, 'f{ comes more objective and Christ-like. 


j '/ 


March 27 
"What Shall I Do With Jesus?'~/ ~J. J?J. 


St. Matthew 27: 21-22 I JO( •.:J, '/ 


Without apology, I therefore call your 
attention to the multiple opportunities 
of worship and for the re-awakening and 
sustaining of a closer personal relation
ship with Jesus Christ. These opportun-


April 3 ities are listed in this Lenten , Holy 
"Why Donlt You Ccme Down Week and Easter Worship brochure. 


From The Cross 711 JO 
St. Matthew 27: 39-43/1f 155 3 J / Yo': ~re e~couraged to br~ng a 1 ch:irch 


) / critic' with you to examine , at first 


HOLY WEEK SCHEDUIE 


+ + + 


PALM SUNDAY 
(No Holy Communion) 


7:45 - 10:00 - 11:15 A.M. 


M/:..UNDY THURSDAY 


(Confirmands first Holy Communion) 


6:00+ and 7:30 P.M.+ 


hand, the teachings, life and worship 
of Trinity Lutheran Church. 


Make this the richest Easter you have 
yet experienced thru a thorough prepar
ation by regular and devout worship. 


In the Lord 1 s Service, 


C-ue J~ 61/IA/ 
CARL F. THRUN 
Pastor 


GCOD FRIDAY 
6: 00 P.M.+ /C'/1 J?{/l/ r .. ,4~) 


Tenebrae Service 7: JO P .M. ) / ~ 


EASTER FESTIVAL 


Easter Sunrise Service 
'Easter Family Service 
Easter Festival Service 


6:00 A.M.+ 
10:00 A.M.+ 
11:15 .A .M.+ 


+ Holy Communion 


Share this 1968 Lenten and Easter 
Brochure with others . Invite them 


to worship with you. 
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Ash Wednesday Rev . Carl F. Thrun 
February 27, 1974 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


St. Matthew 6: 1: 


B lNl lNl <O> IM\ II !NI IE J IE$ lW 


BEWARE OF PRACTICING YOUR PIETY BEFORE MEN IN ORDER 
TO BE SEEN BY THEM; FOR THEN YOU WILL HA VE NO REWARD 
FROM YOUR FATHER WHO IS IN HEAVEN. 


ASH WEDNESDAY' stands for~EPENTAN CT)- - for a REPENTANT LIFE. ASH WEDNESD --
says that you CANNOT STAND before the THRICE HOLY GOD in~r(,OWN RIG?Y~ 


Q:r OWN VIRTUED ASH WEDNESDAY reminds us that as the CHILDREN of ADAM w~ 


A_!l destined for~ndfhe GRAvf) ASH WEDNESDAY holds up before each one of US 


------,--------~~-------... 
- - "ASHES TO ASHES TO ASHES AND DUST TO DUST" - · 


"YOU ARE DUST, AND TO THE DUST YOU SHALL RETURN 11 
- - -"IN ADAM, ALL DIE." 


The GREATEST, most VEXING QUESTION ever to CONFRONT EVERY HUMAN BEING is - -
this: "If a man DIE, shal I he LIVE AGAIN?" This is the question which the LORD HIMSELF -
~oSin his VISION of the VALl..E{ of the DRY BONES: "SON OF MAN, CAN 


THESE BONES LIVE?" AS+-EDNESDAY replies with a RESOUNDING, ''~11 ~ 
,-- - -


WEDNE~AY says that there 1s@and there 1sf'\ FUTuR]}- - - ~eyond ANYTHING that -
we could eve€EAM or E:PE<;Tj) ASH WEDNESDAY says that in the MIDST of our WORLD 


- -
~®and SUFFERING, an~ "GOD GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON THAT 


WHOSOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH BUT HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE ! " 
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1./-f 5 
"FOR GOD SENT "'f:t:I( SON INTO THE WORLD, NOT TO COMDEMN THE WORLD, 


BUT THAT THE WORLD MIGHT BE SAVED ~ 11 £3in tonight's EPISTLE, says it so -
beautifully: "FOR OUR SAKE GOD MADE HIM TO BE SIN WHO KNEW NO SIN, SO -
THAT IN HIM WE MIGHT BECOME THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. 11 


Our PROBLEM - - YOURS and MINE - - is that we somehow always want to SAVE OUR-


SELVES . We put our HOPE, ur CON Fl DENCE, and our TRUST in the things that WE DC _......, 
- c::==-__. 


We want to RECEIVE CREDIT for our GOOD WORKS. And in the process, everything 


t~@DID - - His BITTER SUFFERING, and D~H, and GLORIOUS RESURRECTIO -- -
for US - - His FORGIVENESS - and LIFE, and SALVATION - - - - this is all shoved into -
the BACKGROUND . 


~whole CULTURE emphasizes this . At least in {My H00 we give REWARDS for 


every "A 11 that the CHILDREN bring home from school • In BUSINESS and IN DUS TRY. it 
~ - --- .-.. __, 


~,. .. , 
is the same way . WORK HARD, BE FAITHFUL - - - and you wil l be PROMOTED ! 


You can go right along the LINE - - - with the MILITARY, for example, with all of its 


S~ and ~S , ending with the PURPLE HEART - - - ~n BOY SCOUTS or~IRL : - --
~0or ~A~ -F-IR_E_G- IR-LS , r what have you - - - - there is ALWAYS a REWARD! 
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And the real CRUNCHER comes when we TRY to TRANSLATE THIS into our RELATIONS H 


with GOD! Sometimes it comes in terms of our COMPLAIN ING: "God, WHY does this -- - -
have to happen to ME? I have tried to be FAITHFUL. I have tried to LIVE the CHRIST 


IAN LIFE • .. - Ne:! WHY should I hgxe to SUFFER this wa't.. ? 11 Can you IMAGINE~ 


= CHR~ - the HOLY SON of GOD - - being TEMPTED to ASK THAT VERY SAME -
------


Or it COMES, as our GOSPEL LESSON says, in our "PRACTICING 0 UR PIETY BEFORE 


MEN IN ORDER TO BE SEEN BY THEM. 11 We always want CREDIT fc:_rtf;at WE DO)anc 


-
your HEAVENLY FATHER. But the IMPLICATION, obviously, is that NO CN E ELSE -
should SEE YOU DOING THAT . It has to be "IN SECRET" between Ya.J and your 


~ -=.::;--
FATHER in HEAVEN • In other words, don't stand out there 'WAVING the FLAG" to 


:;:::.....,.... ...... ., ·~ ,...,__ 


~ ~@on41GHTEO'iJ§)and€1~YOU ARE. -


When you give - - let nobody else know EXCEPT your FATHER in HEAV~N. 


When you~- go into your CLOSET - andjpf pray lo your FATHER in SECRET - -


when youQ - don't make a BIG DISPLAY ~it - do that with your FATHER in 
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HEAVEN. 


Our CHRISTIAN LIFE of€1vn~'G)an~AYING) and {sSTAIN 1N'9 has to be between US 


-
and our HEAVENLY FATHERo ~at8 is really saying~: "IF YOU HAVE IT, DON.!J 


FLAUNT IT • 11 Don't go around with your HEAD UP and your CHIN UP saying to everybody 


else, "LOOK HOW HOLY AND GOOD I AM. 11 Rather, let that be between YOU and your - - -- - -- - --
FATHER who is in HEAVEN. --


&H WEDNESDAj)says that if we can make it to the THRONE of GOD by our~WN P~ 


~and , and@ooD WORi9- - - then we do NOT NEED JESUS CHRIST. 


Then He goes to the CROSS inV"AIN ! We DON'T NEED(sAv10}ybecause we are our OWN 
~ --


SAVIORS. We .can MANAGE EVERYTHING by our owr(!ROW1"1 ~PO INT1 or@ERIT BAD~ -
and the BIG EXCLAMATION POINTS that we put behind our OWN LIFE. There is then NO - - -
~ to€FFER and oj)with Him - - ~OLLOW HIM to HIS CR~- -~e CRUCIFIED, -- -


Either you see yours.elf THERE - - or there i.{;;°o HO~- - and there isQ- - and then 
-.;:::.. - ... . --
~@and Es CRQy- and IS GLORIOUS RESURRECTION - - - -


--- ...,? 
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they have to be EVERYTHING FOR US! WITH HIM it is either 11EVERYTHJ't'{;tT ALL, or 
~ :::=::: .-- I --


NOTHING AT ALL! 11 Amen e 
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Ash Wednesday 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 26: 20-25 Now when the even was come, He sat down with the twelve. 
And as they did eat, He said, Verily I say unto you, that 


one of you shall betray 111.e. And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one 
of them to say unto Him, Lord, is it I? And He answered and said, He that dippeth 
his hand with Me in the dish, the same shall betray Me. The Son of Man goeth as it 
is written of Him: but woef unto that man by whomf the Son of Man is betrayed! It 
had been good for that man if he had not been born. Then Judas, which betrayed 
Him, answered and said, Master, is it I? And He said unto him, Thou hast said. 


LORD, IS IT I? 


The Christian'a life is a succession of endless beginnings. Our Lord's: 


Word in Revelation, Behold, I make all things new, gives us the leading thought for 


th~ holy hour as we enter into another Passiontide. Unless all things are new in 


Him, everything is shoddy and old - we must carry the burden of our guilt and shame 


- we are lost in the darkness of our sins. This. is the great, eternal glory in the 


Christian's life - daily the new man comes forth who shall live before God in 


righteousness and purity forever - daily the Old Adam tin us dies with his sins and 


evil lusts • This is the only thing that can bring forth real joy in life, because 


God gets no glory from anything that we do except that He gets the sinner safe at 


home in heaven. 


You remember the night in Jerusalem near]\y" 2,000 years ago? It was a 


great night - the night of the Passover Feast - the night when our Lord personally, 


and with a warm intimacy, gathered His disciples about Him. You can imagine the 


hush in the Upper Room when Jesus said to them, With great desire I have desired to 


eat thU. Passover with you. Step by step Jesus led them into deep and earnest self-


examination. Before He can heal and help and save, they must know their sin an:l 


waywardness - they must come face . to face with the reality of evil in their hearts 
~«A .x:lbt4 £ein-t;; flePM11rhsUf 


- they must know thit except £QJ2-~ and heart-felt repentance, they could all 


be guilty of betrayal - they could all become a Judas . And so, Jesus taught them 


a lesson in humility and brotherly love - washing their feet and drying them with a 


towel. Thereupon He resumed His place at the head of the table, and with a troubled 


look on His face, He said: Verily, verily, I say unto you, one of you shall betray 


Me . Without exception all of the disci,fles were f?~c~.d" to t~in_k ab?ut the possibili 
~4u-:f"~<~<e. ~~~~~;=t~e~N-'\ . /e(M~ .-L~ ~'#/ 


ty of betraying 'their Lord. A w· n they were compelled to re-examine and 
I' d/'1 
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f}¢Yll 
re-evaluate their~discipleship - their own relation.ship to Christ - their loyalty 


and connnitment and devotion. On every face there was astonishment and grief; that 


is, on every face except one - the traitor's. Even he played his part well. Ap-


preaching Christ he asked: Master, is it I? Whether in earshot of anyone else we 


do not know, Christ answered, Yes, Thou hast said. 


Judas, secure in his sin and willfulness, ~ out into the cold, 
~t( .dl£~Uc;f 1.17 d/P~ ~1 fAI -~ ·-


blackness of the night~ That t'hou doest, do quickly!/\ And then, out of the grace 
•¥;fe1l ?V ,,-{ L. ---, ' _J;?_ue, t ..R-c-'..;b :, ..&bl of His heart - with heaven in His eyes and in His hands - Jesus gave them the livin( 


~" j, - · memorial. of His everlasting presence in their midst - Take eat, this is Illy body 


}!~- M -$- which is given for you; Take, drink ye all of it, this is My blood ••• shed for you 


~ ~ -~for the remission of sins . 


f!t>v-f:./ · Because of the deceptiveness of our human nature, we are all inclined to 


evade the responsibility for our actions. Rather than ask the question, lord, is 


it I? we look for excuses. When confronted with the reality of their sin, many 


people are quick to reply, Could I help it? The story is told about a Greek philo-


sopher who had just beaten his slave for some mistake or other. The slave protes-


ted, Don't you believe that I was predestined to make this mistake? The philosophe1 


thought for a moment and then replied, Yes, and I was predestined to beat you for it 


The game of pass-the-buck - evading responsibility for one's mistakes -


goes all the way back to the Garden of Eden. Confronted by the divine question, 


Adam, why did you do this thing? the man was quick to reply, It wasn 1t my fault; it 


was the woman You gave me . The woman said, It wasn't my .fault; I was tricked. The 


tempter might have replied, It wasn't my fault; it was the way You made me and the 


rest of creation. If you had only made man with the instinct of an animal, instead 


of with the power of moral choice, this whole thing would not have happened •••••• 


Really God, it's jour fault! 


If ever there was a man who might have pleaded that he was the helpless 


victim of circumstances beyond his control, it was Judas Iscariot. He might have 


said, as people have said for him, Could I help it? Didn't God pick Judas for h:is. 
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ro1e as the betrayer of Jesus? Doesn't the Bible say that Satan entered into his 


heart? - That Judas betrayed Jesus in order that the Saciptures might be fulfilled? 


Vlhat part, if any, did Judas play as a man with moral choice in the drama which 


turned out so tragically for him? Our text tells the story: Now when even was come, 


He sat down with the twelve. And as they did eat, He said, Verily I say unto you, 


that one of you shall betr~ Me. And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began evecy 


one of them to say unto Him, Lord, is it I? And He answered and said, He that 


dippeth his hand with Me in the dish, the same shall betray Me. The Son of Man 


goeth as it is written of Him: but woe unto that man by whom the Son of Man is be


trayed! It had been good for that man if he had not been born. Then Judas, which 


betrayed Him answered and said, Master, is it I? And He said unto him, Thou hast 


said. This little incident around the table that evening, with the dipping of the 


hand into the dist, was not an incentive but a detereent to vb at Judas had in mind. 


Judas, however, would not be deterred. Far from reconsidering, he played the part 


of a complete lzypocrite right down to the end: Master, is it I? With unutterable 


sadness, arising out of the divine recognition that man has. it within his power to 


destroy himself, our Lord an;?Wered, Thou hast said! 


Man was created to love God. But love cannot be forced. You cannot drive 


a man to love. Without freedom, there can be no love. God risked everything that 


we might love Him. The fact that men do not love God, that their natural dispositio 


is to hate God, cannot be laid at the door of God. God is still love, and He wants 


to be loved. God is love and His love built a Cross for Himself. It is only when 


we understand the love of God, and our responsibility for our own actions, that the 


Cross of Christ makes sense. Out of love God sent forth His Son, a man to die for 


men. The Son of God lived as men have to live and died as men have to die. He did 


not have to die, because He was without sin. But He gave His life freely as a 


ransom for all men. I, if I be lifted up, said Christ, "Ifill draw all men unto My


self. The key word is draw. This is the way love works. Even this great sacrifice 


of love can be annulled by the freedom of men to sa:y No. The i{Uestion, How could I 
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help it? is the question of an animal, or a tree, or a stick, or a stone, but not 


of a man. It is the part of a man to accept responsibility for what he himself has 


done. The love of God and the Cross of Christ are God's answer to our evasion of 


responsibility. Christ accepted the whole responsibility for us. He took the 


punishment of our sins upon Himself. Judas could have found forgiveness - the same 


as Peter did and the other disciples - but he refused. 


Lord, is it I? - The question brings up point blank with reality. It is 


easy to dull the cutting edge of sin. Just a moment 1s relaxation - a minor step or 


two in the wrong direction - a slight angle off the path of righteousness - little 


deviations - these have greased the skids to hell. After a minister had spoken 


strongly about sin, one of his members remarked, Speaking so plainly about sin coulc 


make real sinners of our boys and girls . Call them 'missteps 1 or 'mistakes, 1 if yor. 


will, but do not speak so plainly about sin. The minister went to his medicine 


cabinet and produced a bottle marked poison. He said, I wee what you want me to do. 


You want me to change the label. Suppose I take off this label and substitute 


another milder one - such as 'Essence of peppennint. 1 Can't you see what would 


happen? Take the warning off the label, and you only make the poison more danger ous 


Don't underestimate the power of a little sin, a pet and pampered sin. 


On the other hand, don 1t underestimate the power of God - the power of God to 


cleanse your life l5y forgiving and removing your sin. The Holy Spirit of God calls 


to us tonight to trust in Christ the Savior. He wants us as we are. He will not 


force Himself upon us, but He will take us as we are, and He will give us the power 


to believe. 


I am sure that the Lord turns and looks at us tonight. May we remember 
'}' .<.a.if' vf LV ielfi ~ 7{U!llf) 


jt ...... ·~1 ,c/'V !fe.l.;;JtJ as we come to His Table - JusMt al> I am vlithout one plea; But that Thy blood was 


J shed for me; and that Thou bid.st me come to Thee; 0 Lamb of God, I come, I come . 


If there is aeed for a flood of tears to wash clean the soul - as each one uf us, 


asks himself the question, Lord, is it I? - then let it come, for the joys of to-


morrow will be more godly because we have been with Him at His table and we have 
heard Him say, Take eat; this is My body, given for you. Take drink, this is My bloo 








Ash Wednesday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. John 18: JJ.-31! Pilate entered the praetorium again and called Jesus, and 
said to Him, "Are You the KWg of the Jerrs?11 Jesus answered 


"Do you say this of your awn accord, or did others say it to you about Me?'t. 


IS THIS YOUR OWN IDEA? q-~ 


~calls into question the very veracity" of our Christian faith and life -
- -


~ p:t$J b_eneath the surface of ..:':a:2'~J.e relationsh:4> ~~ndS and 


the 8 and wants to knowGl<>w;1serio'§)we are and foW committed) we are to the 


hard road of discipleship. @stands in severe judgment over all the superfi


cialities of a second-hand and uninvolved r2ligiosity. The meek King i-oes to the -
C11os s . As He goes, He summons His peo21e to repentance - He summons them to 


. ~ 


DENY THEMSELVES AND TAKE OF THEIR CROSS AND FOLLOW HJM. And He calls; to us,J How 


do we salute Him? How do we acclaim. Him?- ~C?r!~E!ll11!1Sm!l!i!S:l1:ifi1!1£ Sll•SJ How do we serve -
Him? t'iu:r te@ speaks; to all who think they can complacently dodge or evade the 


question - it strikes out at what has been called Second-hand Religion. If you 


say that you are a Christian, the text wants to lmow: IS THIS YOUR OWN m&.? -
@egpnd-hand relig3 is just about as good as no religion at all. It is the 


religion of the curious but uncommitted,, waitin§ to be convinced but without any 
Hi~~-.::_ai, personal religious convictions,\. It is like the religion of Pilate, who 


probabl;r did not think of himself as an irreligious man at all. He had heard all 


;,;Q '"' .,fJ ~ fY ~ - - --. 
~t the ministry of Jesus ~how He went up and down the land healing and help-


ing and calling men to discipleship. - Indeed, he had even heard that Jesus claimed -


om ACCORD, OR D]]) OTHERS SAY IT TO YOU ABOUT ME? 


\ Seoond-hand religio~ is like anG;p:!:Y bWfilled onl..v witht::i;') J;sus _ 


punched right throu~h Pilate's empty bap to let in some good fresh air. That's -
the only thing you can do with second-hand religion. 


Most of _us, I suppose, have bought so:n:ething or other second-hand - a6J 


~oa~ l;wn mowe.i) or a Gashing machine) If they are in good conditic 
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and don't need too many repairs, second-hand articles can come in mighty handy -


especially if you need the money for something else ••••• Our second son, S ~ 
become quite resolved to the fact that he is the one to inherit the clothes which 


his older brother has outgrown. Some of these items he wears proudly, just as ii" 


they had been bought for him personalfy. There is certainl.:y nothing wrong with 


hand-me-downs, or things that can be used second-ham. 


But there are other things in our household that we buy new for every member 
• 


of the family - like8r~3which have to be fitted personally :in 


order to do the job properly. Everybody in our house has his own toothbrush . 


That is too personal an item to be used second-hand. 


@ie Christian fai~ too personal ever to be second-hand. (Fa;!~~ 
faith, can and must be handed down from one generation to another, but it can 
...__ ........ --- -
never be a hand-me-down. It can never come second- band. Otherwise, it is not 


faith. Faith in Christ ·;.. your~and ~edeeme:£>- has to be f:ixst-hand -


a tMng youSand~os~and~or yourself. Second-ham religion is only 


a hand-me-d.O'Wll - something people.say they believe without being really convinced, 


s<;,mething the] repeat w~t thinld.ng, something the_y receive without genuine 


acceptance . It is not enoygh to sing the p'ltl ~FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, LIVING 
i p .-t: K .,,.,·~ 


STil..L, ani let it go at that. When you claim to be a Christian, Christ wants to -
know: IS THIS YOUR OWN IDEA? DO YOU SAY THIS OF YOUR OWN ACCORD, OR DID OTHERS 
-- SAY IT XOC TO YOU ABOUT ME? 


It is not enought that your mother was a good Christian,, or that your father - - -
ma.de great contributions to the church. - That kind of Christianity will leave you 


§ - it is a band-me-dovm t,e_at is no Christianity at al.11 Recent:cy- ~d 
occasion to talk to an/iiidividual) who hasn't seen the inside of a church for more ------- -- -- ~ ..... 


~ fii_ years] Apparent]y his conscience bothered him, because he was quick to 


tell me that as a young map he went to church every Sunday, attendin~,!ma'"";y .. 
~ble Clas9 am_ eve~orship service") When I asked him why he stopped 


going, he explained: When my mother was alive, every Sunday morning everyone bad 
---- L, µa ' ..... -


to be out of bed - everyone had to get ready - everybody had to go to church and 
~- ------., r 


Sunday Sc~ool. M~ expected it, and y~:.~t. Th;;n mother B ind I just 
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s :zopped going . A~ as t~ man was concerned, when his mother ~~;: fai"§) 


died with her. It wasn't his faith that brought him to church, but her faith. - -
.He w~ ~Ut going through the motions . That is second-hand religion at work. 


~bet: ~ c.-tt. {'.(,f.tl Why did you come here tonight? WAS IT YOUR OWN IDEA? With all of the 


/~H-::let ,,,/ yearning and all of the divine longing that can onl.v come from the heart of the 


i(j£1-<-;A;.t' Savior Himself, He asks for an answer to that question. Nothing i.:(!o $§9-<§ 
~lly s~-E surely sur~ God in the giving of His Grace - His Love -~
G~ of fergivenes:Sjl'P!a;e~alvation;\andQife eterT;aQ The King g~o 
~Cross to ~and@iej)andGhed His bJ2oo!yas the guarantee tha__! God's; 


Grace is there for every sing:i.e one of us,i Nothing isG; u.nsur~earf~ 
Pi-_;cario§)is our hold u n hat G~ce . Therefore the whole New Testament is 


filled with faith and fear withGibllance and tremblinj}- lest we end up with 


a kind of second-hand religion and despise the King's invitation - and God's - - --
Grace becomes a Treasury of Wrath against the Day of Wrath and the righteous -
judgment of God. 


You must know that God 1 s Grace - His Redeeming Love - is not something like 


a bucket of pai..'lt in a corner that you can use from time to time to make your 


black fences white . You must know that the Killg's Grace is a personal grack -


one that has both enriched you~ claimed you. You must know that the high 


majes.ty of God is in th~Jesus m:? stands before6'ila;Jand g!es, His waf to the 


Cross - in fact, He is that Grace of God, He is- King of your life 1 And you must - -
not onl3"8that grace but you must alsoQ....,€""·v_e_ b_y_i_Lj}_- you must live by it g. 
you are to live at alll There is no use trying to live as if (that diabolical. 


as if) - as if that grace were separabla from God - as if ~~ouJ.d hear the Word 


that proceeds from the mout;ht oi> God and not live by it - as if we could prar half 


of the Fifth Petition: FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES ~- as if a second-band, 


non-commit.ta.1,-uninvolved - .aloof, distant, remote - discipleship were good -
enough. The King bas no room for those who want to observe the outward fonn of --
religion but are themselves a standing denial of its reality. 
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The King awaits your answer . He is waiting now ~ the Communion Table ) to 


s:eeak to Y:::! of His lQe and lile, o~ grace and the promise of His glory. 


He is waiting for your resuoMe of faith that is not a fake - but faith that is 


ready to get up and follow Him. tf Wbat will your answer be? Amen. 








"GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF LIGHT, VERY GOD OF VERY GOD" - THI 
JESUS "WHO, THOUGH HE WAS IN THE FORM OF GOD & DID NO' 
REGARD EQUALITY WITH GOD AS SOMETHING TO BE GRASPED" 
HE "HE LAID ms GLORY BY" - PUT HIS CROWNS ASIDE! YOl 
LOOK AT THE BULLETIN COVER & YOU SEE A RATHER PENSIVl 
LOOKING SAVIOR - NO ROYAL ROBES, NO CROWN. HE LAii 
ASIDE HIS HEA VENL y HONOR & GLORY WHICH WERE ms FROl\ 
ALL ETERNITY & HE WAS "MADE A MAN" . .... "TOOK UPO! 
HIMSELF THE FORM OF A SLAVE." HE LAID HIS GLORi 
BY!. .... AND IN ITS PLACE, THIS ROYAL SON OF THE MOST IDGI 
GOD TOOK UPON IDMSELF DUST - OUR HUMAN FLESH & BLOOI 
& ALL THAT THAT JMPLIES. "FOR WE ARE DUST .... & UNTO DUS1 
WE SHALL RETURN." AND SO MUST HE! "HE BECAME OBEDIEN1 
UNTO DEATH, EVER DEATH ON A CROSS." HE LAID ASIDE HTI 
GLORY FOR US AND FOR OUR SALVATION. 


lN THE BEGINNING Al)AM & EV£ SOUGHT A CROWN - SOUGH1 
ro BE IN CHARGE - SOUGHT AS THE SERPENT PUT IT TO BE LIKE 
:;()D" - KNOWING WHAT WAS GOOD OR NOT GOOD FOE 
rHEM.SO THEY REACHED OUT FOR SOMETHING WIDCH WA~ 
~OT THEIRS. THE RESULT WAS .... DUS'i! AND SUDDENLY THE'\'. 
>ISCOVERED THAT THEY HAD LESS THAN THEY HAD BEFORE -
~ SOON EVEN THAT WOULD EV ADE THEIR GRASP. "YOU ARE 
>UST & TO DUST YOU SHALL RETURN.'' REACHING OUT FOR 
~HAT THEY WERE FORBIDDEN TO TAKE, THEY HAD TO LET GO 
)F THE GLORY GOD HAD GIVEN THEM ...... SO DO WE ALLf WE 
;RASP FOR POWER •. ... & THE DUST TO WIDCH WE MUST 
tETURN LEAVES US POWERLESS. WE GRASP FOR FAME & 
t.ECOGNITION ,,, .. & LIKE DUST IT BLOWS A WAY. WE GRASP FOR 
VEAL TH ..... & FIND THAT IT TOO HAS TURNED TO DUST.WE 
~RASP FOR HEALTH & BEAUTY ..... & AT LAST IT TURNS TO DUST 
,SWELL. WE GRASP FOR LIFE ITSELF ..... "& UNTO DUST YOU 
JMLL RETURN." GRASPING FOR WHAT IS NOT OURS TO TAKE, 
IND THAT WE HAVE TO LET GO OF WHAT GOD ORIGINALLY 
.. TENDED US TO HA VE. 


HAT'S WHY ON THIS ·\'-ill WI n . -~n .\ WE DEAL WITH ASHES & 
HEIR STARK REMINDER OF THE DEATH WIDCH WE HAVE 
ROUGHT ON OURSELVES. THE ASHES ARE A REMINDER OF OUR 
lORTALITY & OF OUR SIN . ..... AND IT IS RIGHT HERE THAT I 
A VE A SUGGESTION TO MAKE ..... LET'S REMEMBER NOT ONLY 
HAT WE ARE DUST. LET'S REMEMBER NOT JUST OUR SINS. 







..ET'S TURN FROM THE NEGATIVE TO THE POSITIVE & 
;ENUINELY "RETURN TO THE LORD,"REMEMBERING THAT OUR 
;on IS IN THE WORDS OF JOEL "GRACIOUS & MERCIFUL, SLOW 
10 ANGER & ABOUNDING IN STEADFAST LOVE." LET'S 
tEMEMBER WHAT JESUS GAVE UP SO THAT WE MIGHT BE 
WSED FROM THE DUST ... ... BE LAID ms GLORY BY ...... YES, 
"'HERE IS NO CROWN TODAY TO SIGNIFY ms KINGSHIP- THERE 
VILL BE MANY CROWNS TO CONFRONT US IN THE DAYS & 
VEEKS AHEAD. BUT FOR THIS DAY THE CROWN IS ABSENT -- ON 
'URPOSE! TODAY I ON THIS ASH WEDNESDAY I WE FOCUS ON 
'HE GREAT REALITY THAT JESUS GA VE UP ms CROWN --- HE 
.AID ms GLORY BY IN ORDER TO BRING us BACK TO GOD! 


.. 


··t ''• . ,, '' ... ;: ,,., 
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, Ash Wednesday 
1Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN N()o{INE JES U 


Genesis 2: 15-17; 3: 1-7 


ASH WEDNESDAY is the great reminder that we are all mortal -- "Ashes to ashes, dust to 


dust " -- or as I learned it: ' 'From the dust wast thou taken, and to the dust shalt tho 


• return ." Our Lenten Series this year is entitled, ' 'The Tree of Life -- the Tree of 


(thanks to Jim Palluck) 
Death" -- as you can see so graphically pictured on your bulletin. And in actuality, 


that is the polarity of our existence -- " Life and Death . ' ' ... °" If you keep coming 


to this Lenten Series, I hope you will begin to understand how this whole thing is 


finally reversed -- that what we think is the "Tree of Life" is really the "Tree of 


Death" -- and the "Barren Tree of the Cross " is really the ''Tree of Life ." I know it 


is absurd and up-side-down -- but that's the way it is in God's economy~ 


In a very graphic and picturesque way our text describes the solitary Figure of G<D 


HIMSELF -- standing in the midst of a barren wasteland. In the verses before we are 


told that the " LClU> GCD CAUSED A MIST TO GO UP FR~ THE EARTH AND WATER THE WHOI.E FACE 


CF THE GROUND ." Then He stoops down -- picks up some clay -- kneads it -- and molds i 


-- ·~~wly, carefully -- like a Sculptor~ Then He breathes into that piece of Clay 


that "Adam'' -- that "humanity'' -- His CNn Breath, ' 'THE: BREATH CF LIFE " ---- and that 


CL<D CF CLAY becomes a ''LIVIID BEI?li •" 


Now there are TWO FIGURES -- God and Man -- side by side -- both standing in the 


wilderness. •o•• And God then transforms the wilderness into a magnificent estate --
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with ~ and flowers and running streams that flow out of the Garden to give LIFE t • 


the whole world. Everything necessary for sustenance and pleasure is in abundance. 


And God takes "ADAM" -- and the Hebrew here is really "humanity, mank ind" -- in other 


words, we are ALL INVOLVED simply because we belong to the HUMAN RACE - --- and He put1 


"Adam" into the "Garden '' to tend and care for i t •• **•Ii It is all there for his use 


and enjoyment. •••••••There is only ON! TR!E: that is forbidden to him --- and t hat i • 


the ''TRIE Cl' THE KNGJIBDGE CF GOCI> AND EVIL." 


But God does not stop there~ He sees that the MAN is " LONELY" -- he is not completei 


So He sets out to fashion a " HELPER FIT F~ HIM ." •••• He takes ''more clay" and fashic 


the animals and the birds and He brings them to the man. Adam nemes them all -- but 


still there is ''not a helper fit for him." So God causes a the man to fall into a 


"Deep Sleep" -- takes "one of his ribs " -- and creates a "woman." And when the ~XX 


awaiju he cries out joyfully: "THIS AT LAST IS 


BONE CF MY BONE AND FI.ESH CF MY FIESH.'1 Adam is now complete -- "Male and Female" --


both in the IMAGE CF Ga>. ••••And "THEY ARE BorH NAI<ED AND NO! ASHAMED." 


Notice the HARMONY. That is what the world is meant to be~ Ther e i• a HARMONY betwee1 


God and His people -- between man and woman -- between humanity and na ture! o•• • All 


of God's Good Creation is given for us to enjoy --- exceit for the ONE: Tm -- the 


' 'TREE CF THE KN<liTIEDGE: CF GO<J> AND EVIL." 
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Now the ''serpent" appears -- and with his appearance begins the story of our struggle 


with temptation and evil. The "serpent " begins by appearing to be primarily interest• 


in the ''rules " that have been laid down by Goel. He does not question Goel 's Authority 


or His existence. He just asks the woman a question: " Is my understanding correct? 


Did God really say that you could not eat of any of the trees of the garden?'' It seeu 


like an innocent question -- and most important it gives the woman a chance to DEFE:ND 


GCI>: She repliea: ' 'WE MAY INDEED UT CF TH!t TREES CF TH£ GARDEN. THDR IS JUST ONE' 


TREE. IN THE: MmST CF THE GARDEN ABOUT WHICH G(]) SAID 'YOU SHALL Nor EAT CF IT ca TOUCH 


IT I.EST YOU DIE:.'" 


The Serpent now comes right out into the open and accuses God of not speaking the 


truth. "YOO SHALL NO!' DIE" ••••• ' tyou must have not heard correctly - - or else God is 


deliverately holding something back from hou • ••• • Perhaps He knows that if you do eat 


this fruit you will be like God - - knowing everyt hing and He doesn't wa nt that to 


happen .'' The implication is that Goel is deliberately holding back a part of .!!!!. 


BleHing. In other words, ''Don't believe Him." 


The point is: If God is indeed " holding something back" and if it is indeed "possible 


to be like Him" ---- then why should we remain "DEPE:NDENl' '' when we are "independent?" 


Why be subjects -- if we are kings and queens~ Why not no restrictions -- no taboos? 
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~ is a perios of S&U'-DENIAL. And it really doesn't matter whether the "Serpent '' 


is right or wrong -- or whether the "prohibition of God" has been broken~ ...... What 


matters is that we see ourselves under the •ti- tJf tMB eRCSS " -- that in spite of 


everything that is going on in your life and in my life -- in spite of all the 


judgment, and prohibition and deprivation in spite of all the phony branches we 


are sometimes asked to hold on to -- no matter "how beautiful to the eyes " -- no 


matter ''how good it looks " -- no matter "how much we try to convince ourselvese it it 


do us no harm" ~no matter "how much we want to be LIKE: GCD" ------ w e cannot -- we 


are ' 'DUST AND ASHES ." ••• •••. And until we realize and remember that --- there will 


be no RESURRECTION REALITY! Amen. 
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~J I"' INl®)M!lllNI IE JIESIUJ 


II Corinthians5: 17-6: l: 
THEREFORE, IF ANY ONE IS IN CHRIST, HE IS A NEW CREATION 
THE OLD HAS PASSED AWAY, BEHOLD, THE NEW HAS COME. 
ALL THIS IS FROM GOD, WHO THROUGH CHRIST RECONCILED 
US TO HIMSELF AND GAVE US THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATl1 
THAT IS, GOD WAS IN CHRIST RECONCILING THE WORLD TO 
HIMSELF, NOT COUNTING THEIR TRESPASSES AGAINST THEM, 
AND ENTRUSTING TO US THE ME.(SSAGE OF RECONCILIATION, 
SO WE ARE AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST, GOD MAKING HIS 
APPEAL THROUGH US. WE BESEECH YOU ON BEHALF O~ CHRIS 
BE RECONCILED TO GOD. FOR OUR SAKE HE MADE HIM TO BE 
SIN WHO KNEW NO SIN, SO THAT IN HIM~E MIGHT BECOME 
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. WORKING TOGETHER WITH 
HIM, THEN, WE ENTREAT YOU NOT TO ACCEPT THE GRACE OF 
GOD IN VAIN. 


':;'ill you OJEN your BULLETIN and look again ~{£_0LLECT for this AS H WEDN ESDA~ 


AND FORGIVEI THE SINS OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE PENITENT, CREATE AND MAKE 


IN US NEW AND CONTRITE HEARTS, THAT WE, WORTHILY LAMENTING OUR SINS 


AND ACKNOWLEDGING OUR WRETCHEDNESS, MAY OBTAIN OF . YOU, THE GOD OF 


ALL MERCY, PERFECT REMISSION AND FORGIVENESS; THROUGH JESUS CHRIST, THY -
SON I OUR LORD. II -
This is the MESSAGE that I have to PROCLAIM to you on this tAS H WEDN ESDAYJ - - that -
God does NOT HATE YOU. Indeed, "HE HATES NOTHING THAT HE ' HAS MADE. 11 -
On the CONTRARY, "HE FORGIVES THE SINS OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE PENITENT • 11 
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HE FORGIVES - - because in His ESSENCE ~s~ GOD of LO~and NOT o_f WRATH. - -
@ ur Lutheran Confessi3 keep UN DERSCOREING this REALITY. 0 RTICLE l) of the 


E"OLOGY of the AUGSBURG CONFESS10:0)observes that it is 11A STRANGE AND 


OUTLAND ISH WORK WHEN GOD TERRIFIES HUMAN BEINGS, AND THAT GOD DOES 


SO ON LY TO BE ABLE TO DO THE WORK THAT HE REALLY WANTS TO DO, THE -
WORK THAT REALLY CORRESPONDS TO HIS PURPOSE AND HIS INTENTIONS FOR US ... -
HUMAN CREATURES . THAT REAL WORK OF GOD IS 0 GIVE THEM LIFE AN D CON-


SOL ATION. " • • • •. • •. • .• • •• . . . . .• F~~ YEARS LATER, tht{§th ARTIC0~e 


{!oRMULA of CONco@ [Solid Declaration, paragraph l l]barks back to the SAME THEME 


11TO PUNISH IS NOT GOD'S THUj .. G, REALLY; GOD'S REAL THING IS TO CO.ME..<l,RT 


AND TO PROCLAIM HIS FORGIVING GRACE." 


The PRIMARY AFFIRMATION that we must make aboutl8fjJi~teE IS LOVED ~e~ 
-


- wee@ that lie AHEAD of us are theKHURCH'S ~to DISCOVER this fundamental fact 


.::. 1 #" 
(.IJ ----... 


once more for OURSELVES - - as we S~the@FFERING)the~ASSI00 and the§ 


of CHRIST UNFOLD BEFORE US . It is the0 HURCH'S CA~Vto remember that€ hrist CAM 


and that Christ LIVED,, and that Christ DIED, and that€ h-ist ROSE AGAl"t'.yat His FATHER ' 


COMMAN D - - in OBEDIENCE to His FATHER'S WILL - - - - - - - - in order to accompl i 
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the FATHER'S PURPOSE of RECONCILING ALL OF US HUMAN CREATURES to HIMSELF. 


This He did in CHRIST! ~Er TEX]says, He did it by the MAGNIFICENTLY SIMPLE 


- --
DEVICE of "NOT COUNTING OUR TRESfilS,5,ES AGAINST US." In other words, He 
......- - -
SIMPLY FORGAYE TH_EM - - without condition - WITHOUT ~y~ - WITHOUT ~'t 


(RPESTRICTION~ He simply FORGAVE THEM - - and COfvlMITTED to His HOLY COMMUt 


ITY on EARTH - - HIS CHURCH - - the MESSAGE of that ONCE-FOR-ALL universal and 


~TOTAL Acj}of RECONCILING FORGIVENESS. 


NESS that is the MESSAGE of the GOSPEL - - and that must be OUR MESSAGE TOO - ---- -
OUR <D NFESSION and PROCLAMATION - - if we are to CONTINUE to CALL PEOPLE 


to CHRIST. God's FORGIVENESS has HAPPENED to YOU - -@REVERSIB~and -
(f1NALLY) g has DONE His THING! 9 has DONE His THING in the RECON-- -- -


CILIATION that HE WORKED OUT in CHRIST'S OBEDIENCE - - even to the POINT where -
HE DIED on ag Ross) @ has RECONCILED YOU and EVERY OTHER HUMAN BEINC -- -
to Hltv'G ELF. THAT'S THE MESSAGE! "GOD WAS IN CHRIST RECONCILING THE 


-
WORLD TO HIMS ELF, NOT CO UN TING THEIR TRESPASS ES AGAINST THEM, AND -
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TRUSTING TO US THE MESSAGE OF RECONC ILIATION. 


FOR OUR SAKE HE MADE HIM TO BE SIN WHO KNEW NOS IN, SO TH\ T IN HIM WE 


MIGHT BECOME THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD •11 


@ §E)coMMUNICATESi tbgt FORG!yENE~S across the CHASM of over 19 centuries --
through a SINGLE INSTITUTION - - "HIS ONE HOLY CATHOLIC AND APOSTOLIC -- - -
CHURCH ~' He does it t~h rig iii 1 B ~eE:ORD of RECONCILIATIOB that His 


-
• CHURCHf.S MINISTERS PROCLAIM - - and that CHRISTIAN BROTHERS and SISTERS SHARE 


in their MUTUAL CONVERSATION and CONSOLATION. @ does it THROUGH the - --
GtASHING of BAPTIS i\iD- - ~y which HE COMMUN ICATES· ~ IS FAVOiJAND~IS FOR:


=..;;:. 


g lVEN ~and(His SPIRIT of N. EW POW£'R)to those who UN DER GO that WASHING. 


-:: 
@ does it by the SENTENCE of ABSOLUTION that His MINISTERS DECLARE in HIS - --


NAME to those who have SEPARATED THEMSELVES from the BODY of CHRIS and by --
which they RESTORE PENITENT CHRISTIANS to it again. 9 does it THROUGH the - -- -


(SACRAMENT of the ALT~- - ~ wh~h the MYSTERIOUSLY PRESENT BODY AND BLOOC - -- ----- .....__ 


of CHRIST impart to t~PEN ITENT COMMUNICANT the(D"i VINE RECONCILIATIOl;Jand -- .. --
the€"E of GOD HIMS ~LF J For it is HERE that He is DELIVERED from the CONS EQ UEN-


CES of HIS SIN. 
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This is what MAKES~ CHUR~so VITALLY IMPORTANT - - ~r it is ~liNland 


@ROUG~the CHURCH that this COMMUNICATION of€ RAc') and of(200D'S SPIR3> 


RBLY s 
ASSURiDLY and DEPENDMJl!'Y TAKE PLACE. THAT is WHY we say inffi;e CREEi?i) -
"I BELIEVE IN ONE HOLY CATHOLIC AND APOSTOLIC CHURCH. fl We are USED to ·- ---
saying: 11 1 BELIEVE IN ONE GOD, THE FATHER ALMIGHTY, AND IN ONE LORD JESUS --
CHRIST, AND IN THE HOLY SPIRIT." ButweNEED to say: "I BELIEVE IN THE ONE - -= 
HOLY CATHOLIC AND APOSTOLIC CHURCH 11 


- - because it is THRQJ GH the CHURCH -
that God REALIZE.9 His REDEMPTIVE PURPOSES in the LIVES of HUMAN BEINGS. -


"HE FORGIVES, fl sayse;; COLLE~or today, "THE SINS OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE 


PENITENT. 11 And HERE, we REMEMBER that{EN ITENCg is NOT to be UNDERSTOOD - -
merely as being SORRY that we are SINNERS and SORRY that we COMMIT SINS. !!!_ -


~@NFIDENC})that ~ has FORGIVEN US "BY GRACE FOR CHRIST'S SAKE" ~ 
-


we BELIEVE that He is FORGIVING US TODAY. 


"HE FORGIVES THE SINS OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE PENITENT . 11 That is the NOTE 


on which we GET READY for LENT and for the REST of our LIFE. Amen!!! 








Ha.rd. c, ore.! 


~~1'-~~ 


Ash Hednesday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1970 


JN NOMJNE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 39-43 ONE OF THE CRIMINALS ·wHO WERE HANGED RAILED AT HIM, SAYING, 
"ARE YOO NOT THE CHRIST? SAVE YOURSELF AND US!" BUT THE 


OTHER REBUKED HIM, SAYJNG, "DO YOO NOT FEAR GOD, SINCE YOU ARE UNDER THE SAME 
SENTENCE OF CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY, FOR WE ARE RECEIVING THE DUE 
REWARD OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHJNG WRONG. 11 AND HE SAID, "JESUS, 
REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME IN YOUR KINGLY POWER. 11 AND HE SAID TO HIM, 11TRULY, I 
SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." 


Jl--11 ~4.- lrS 
SAVED BY GRACE - I.ONE! This is one of the t hree great foundation stones 


of the Christian feligion: SCRIP'IURE :ALONG, FAITH AIDNE, GRJCE ALONE . 


Grace - God's grace - G<>d 1s love for the unlovely. This is the great, -
resounding, unbelievable the1:.1e that runs. like a golden tnread throughout all of __.... 


Scripture. 


Grace alone 1 - God 1 s undeserved mercy f or us poor, damned sinners ! There is· 


no hope without tbia. There is no salvation without this. There is no life with· 


out this. We need to nail it down - once and for all - Ephesians 2: 8,9: FOR BY 


GRACE YOU HAVE BEEN SAVED THROUGH FAITH; AND-~IS IS NOT YOJR OWN DOING, IT }~ .. 
~-tr~~~a--a.-- ~~! 


THE GIFT OF GOD - NOT BECAUSE OF~ LEST ANY MAN SHOULD BOAST t . 


Grace ei.lone l This criminal on the Cross is the p· imar;y: example of 
~~ 


God's CQ1IIDassion - G9d's Grace ! Thrning His head to the Suffering Savior, he 


said, 11IDRD, REMEMBER UE. 11 Remember him for what? Remember him for how good and 
w- He was a ctini ~ l ! 


noble he was and for all the fine things he did in his l ife? He had nothing to 
' .... 


boast about. He could claim noth;ldlg l ike t hat. He could only say, "LORD, B.B!,fr.J.ffil 


l...:.i . 11 You don't have to read very far between t he lines to ~what he meant: 


11lord,, I am. notfi.ing. I can claim nothing. CT: deserve not hing . I can only ask Yot 
/_QA~AL. '-..... .JI-
~ "V to REMEMBER ME - t o have MERCY ON ME. 11 That is what we call r!EPllrTANCE l 


di~F-:· '1race alone! Pick up your Bible and you "Will find i t on almost every page. 
~~ 
~~ Let me give you a few examples. There is8 (even his name means l r. J.ric.eyH 


U He deceived his father and c~1eated his brother out of the ,_ irthright . As a 


consequence he 'l1as forced to run for Dis life . The GRACE OF GOD d~livered Hin:. 
I -


After 21 years he came back to his homeland with the cry on his lips: 11:.JR:;, I 


JIOT .ORTHY OF 1\I.L THE MERCY AND OF ALL THE TRUTH WHICH THOU HAST GIVEN UNTO THY 


SERVANT . 
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There ismB.~id) Listen t o how he prays: ''I KNOYf MY TR.Al ·SGRF.SSIONS, A.ND MY 


s:rn IS EVER BEFORE .ME. GAINST THEE, THEE ONLY, HAVE I SJIDmD, AND DONE THAT 


Vi'HICH IS EVIL IS THY SIGHT. And his pastor, &th~ is t he one to bring him the 


message of Grac.e: 11 Tir' I.ORD ~ H\~.PCT AWAY YOUR SIN. " ~~ 
~ - the angels who covered / \ 


Ther e is ~-mouthedQSaiah';} He sees the Thrice Holy God in a visi&n,l\and 


he cried, 11 I : .;: A JAN OF L"N CW N: LlPS . " " fOE IS ME • 11 In that moment Grace came --
to himl 


miracle of 
There is foul-mouthed~ After the Gre"t j)raft of Eishes he buried h is 


head in the sandy beach and cried : "DEPART FROM ME, FOR I Ald A SINFU.1.J ~; 0 LORD. 
Qr._cc. wo.~ 'fl\&~ ~~~~~ 
Even so, his filthy toneye never left him. In the Cour t yard of Caiaphas~he 


chlmed and he swere . But always ther e was r-OD'S GRAGE . Jesus t urned and look:ed 
~ 
~ Pet er - and HE ""NT. OUT ID r1'EPT BITTERLY . 


Ther e i s the £€wui woI!lall--:;, When all of her accus ers l ef t , Jesus said to 


her, "HAS NO ON,., CONDIMNID YOO?" She aaswered, llNo on, Lord." He said to her, 


"NEITHER=JJO I COND~tN YOU . 2 That is ro~ 's 11::;i)-r;,:;,t.J;~.se£Pk n.-./ 
There is thelfublican in the Temple~ He would not even so mucn as l ift up 


his eyes to heaven, but smote upon his b reast say, 11GOD BE MERCilUL TO ME, A 


SINNER . 11 And God's mer cy - God's Grace came dovm upon him. " THIS MAN WENT DOWM -
TO HIS HOUSE JUSTIFIED . 11 


J 1 ~ e ._ ,,vlt1}'/ttf..1el'f'Y 


Ther e is t he!E;dggal s oi£;) He came, dragging himself home, with the 


confession: 11FATB.!!,H. I HAVE SJNNI:D AGAINST HEAVEH AND IN THY SIGHT, !AND .AM NO:!: 


MORE WORTHY TO BE CALLED YOUR SWN. 11 Once more Grace came: 11 TFIS MY SON WAS 


DEAD, A..."-l"D IS ALIVE AGAIN; HE ViAS _OST, AND IS F.aJI.f.J . n 


There is (f a.;11 - BREATHENG OUT THREATENJNGS AND SLAUGHTER AGAJNS1' rtlE 


CHRISTIANS" - until He confronted Christ on the Damascus Road. He came face to 


face w:i. thGod 's Grace . From that moment on he had only one t hing to say: THIS 


[S A FAITHWL SAYING, A'\ID WORTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION, THAT JE5US CRIST CAME INTO 


THE 10RLD TO SAVE SINNER, OF VIROM I AM CHIEF . 
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You can keep going down the list. All the t rua..y: great ~ti !d~e been 


recipients of that A1iAZING GRACE ! There 


was praying, l ord, save me, but not yet ! Then came that memment when he came 


head-on with the Grace o:f Goo . From that moment on he became one of the grea test -
herlads of the Gospel the church bas ever known. 


There wasC:Uthe"i!I- whose Reformation under this - ~turned the 


world upside down f or more than 350 years . There was ........._ ~ -1 ~ who wrote the 


great worCl.s of OU!'. Se~ hymn: JESUS LOVER OF llY SOUL -


Plenteous grace vTith Thee is found, 
Grace to cover all my sin. 
Let the healing streams abound; 
Make and keep me pure within. 
Thou of life the Fountain art, 
Freely let me take of Thee; 
Spring Thou up within my heart, 
Rise to all eternity . 


That brings us back to this Criminal on the Cross - next to Jesus . Gracea. 


abounds ! One moment he is a condemned criminal - t he next a :rnyed sinner! One 


minute hanging from the Cross - the next residing in Paradise . . = Talt:k about RAGS -
TO RICHES . Here you have itt 


I t is there for Y.QU and me too. It is there when we come humbly to say and -
confess: LOm>, REMEMBER ME ••••• I AM A POOR, CONDEN'm.l> SINNER ••••• I DESERVE -
NOTHING BUT YOUR WRATH AND PtJNISHUENT ! 


But thanks be to God! He - J esus Christ - r.!!.1'.' Lord and Savior - !!e HAS 


REDEEMED ME, A LOST AND CONDENMED CREA'IURE, PURITRCHASE lu'ID \'JliJN ME FROM ALL SJNS, 


FROM DEATH AND THE PO"lr'ER OF THE DEDE, NOT WITH GOLD OR SILVER, BUT :WITH HIS 


HOLY, PRECESIOUS BLOOD, AND WITH HIS JlJNOCENT StTFFERJNG AND DEATH. 


God's love alone know; wby. But He did it. That's GRACE. And I too can 


hear his Voice: YEJUEY TRULY I SAY TO YOG , TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH llE IN PARADISE. 


God grant it. Amen. 








( 


RADIO MEDITATION 
Rochester - 1962 
h 11 of Series 


St. r--:atthew 27: 22 


IN NOMINE JE~u 


Pilate saith unto them, What shall I do, then, with Jesus, 
which is called Christ? 


THE lNj:,VITABU QUESTION 


There are questions that con~ to us for which we can offer no intelligent 


reply. There are other questions which we may properly refuse to answer. And there 


are still other questions to which we may respond without stating a decisive y 0 2 or 


n ' • But there is one inevitable question which all of us must sooner or later 


answer. It is the question directed by Pilate to the people: lhat. shall I do, then, 


\", ith Jesus, which is c i Christ? This is the inevitable question. 


itJhat will you do with Jesus~ You must take your stand either for Him or 


against Himl rt is either all or nothing at all. Either Christ lived, or He did 


not live. Either He died for our sins, or He did not. Either He arose from the 


dead, or He did not. Either He is the Son of (',od and our Savior, or He is n()t. 


Either you accept Him to your eternal salvation, or you reject Him to your damnation. 


Either you acknowledge your sinfulness and ask for His forgiveness, or you refuse to 


acknowledge His sacrifice for you and reject His forgiveness. Either you are an 


unreconciled enem-3, or a reconciled friend. Either you take the hand of QOd•s 


friendship offered in Christ, or you push it aside. There is no easier way. You 


can1t just be nice to Christ, hoping to remain neutral. Either you are for Him or 


against Him. Either you believe, or you do not believe. 


~will -;;;-do with Jesuo which is ca~le~ C~:st~ I invite you, of 


course, to believe in Him. He is your Redeemer. you belong to Him by right of 
'fe·e-f~:,P~ii...£:.-f·r ( 1J riv' ~ 


purchase·; Believing in Christ, owning Him as your savior, will make of you a whole 


new person and give you a whole new life. 


\(, Pilate answered by ordering Jesus• death, Peter by disavov.ring his Lord, the dis


ciples by running away. What will you do? Will you receive Him as your Lord and 


\ Redeemer? 


~- .. -·. 







RADIO MEDITaTION 
Rochester - 1962 
# 12 of .::ieries 


$t . John 18: 35 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Wha.t hast Thou done? 


~1HAT LA\v HA;:>T THOU BROLN ' 


There is probably no precedent in criminal procedure for Pilate's question 


to Jesus, - hat hast Thou done? Hhat judge today presiding at a capital trial would 


find it necessary to take his prisoner aside and asi:: v:liat have you done? ~ 


But at Christ 1 s trial all customary procedure was cast aside. The enemies of Christ 


had utterly failed in pressing a true charge against P.im . Christ•s innocence 


became increasingly apparent. Three times Pilate· declared) T find no fc:.ult in Him. 


And his question, 'hat hast Thou done is a ouery that betrays bewid~rrr~nt, doubt, 


and hesitation. 


But to us the question, hat hast Thou done? becomes an exclamation of 


exultant faith. we know what Christ has done. He was ;.:oundecl for our transp:ession~ 


He v.a s bruised for our inirtui ties; the chast.isement of oui reo.ce was on Him; and 


with His stripes we are hec.led ••• • The Lord l aid on Him the ini~uity of us ~11 .... 


God rr.a.de Him to be sin for us who knew no sin . • • • • He made His soul tnl off ering 


for sin . What has Christ done? He was rejected by God as the Substitute for 


sinful man. All the tortures that were due to us were heaped upon Him. Christ gave 


His live for us. He died for our sins. And He rose again from the dead that we 


who have accepted Him as our Savior might never die. ~*- -&- ... -<v ,:;;· 1 /,.'"r ./:i.,µcJ- I 
I !? _,,ck' ,U/~...,,z,I- - f~•<h!.r' ' 


This, then, is our gaateful answer to Pilate's question, \;1t.1t hast Thou 


done? : Thou, 0 Christ, hast purchased and won us from all sins, from death and from 


t he power of the devil, not with gold or silver, but with Thy holy, precious blood 


and with Thine innocent suffering and death, that \ve might be Thine own and live 


under Thee in Thy kingdom and serve Thee in everlastine righteousness, innocence 


and blessedness. 








~-· , \ ASH WEDNESDAY Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


J 


\ February 16, 1972 
\ oiling Meadows, Illinois 


D IN! l~HO Ml 11 INI E J IE S 1UJ 


St. Luke 22: 24 - 27: A DISPUTE ALSO AROSE AMONG THEM, WHICH OF THEM WAS 
TO BE REGARDED AS THE GREATEST. AND HE SAID TO THEM, 


"THE KINGS OF THE GENTILES EXERCISE LORDSHIP OVER THEM; AND THOSE IN AUTHORIT' 
OVER THEM ARE CALLED BENEFACTORS. BUT NOT SO WITH YOU; RATHER LET THE GREATE '. 
AMONG YOU BECOME AS THE YOUNGEST, AND THE LEADER AS ONE WHO SERVES. FOR 
WHICH IS THE GREATER, ONE WHO SITS AT TABLE, OR ONE WHO SERVES? IS IT NOT THE 
ONE WHO SITS AT TABLE? BUT I AM AMONG YOU AS ONE WHO SERVES. 


St. John 13: 3 ff: JESUS."° ••• •••• ROSE FROM SUPPER, LA ID AS IDE HIS GARMENT 
AND GIRDED HIMSELF WITH A TOWEL. THEN HE POURED WATE 


INTO A BASIN, AND BEGAN TO WASH THE DISCIPLES' FEET, AND TO WIPE THEM WITH THE 
TOWEL WITH WHICH HE WAS GIRDED 0 _ .HE.CAME .TO SIMON PETER; AND PETER SAID TO Hit 
11 LORD, DO YOU WASH MY FEET? 11 


•••••••••••••• PETER SAID TO HIM, 11YOU SHALL NEVEi 
WASH MY FEET." JESUS ANSWERED HIM, 11 IF I DO NOT WASH YOU, YOU HAVE NO PART 
IN ME . 11 


This is the TIME of YEAR when many of us like to_ DREAM of VACATIONS . Perhaps you are -
DREAMING of BASKING under the WARM SUN in(€LORID~oJ~AMAIC!)or€wAJD l~u 
are a SKI BUFF, maybe you are DREAMING of ~oing to~ENV:Wor to~PPER MICHIGA};}~r 


someplace else. Maybe you wish it were SUMMER, when you couldG ALK in the wooo9 


and(LOOK at the BLUE SK0and 6f_.~ BIR r?Ya~ay, 11 ISN 'T THIS GREAT - THIS IS THE LIFE. 11 


There are 2 thir;gs that PEOPLE usually associate with REAL LIVING - - €AREFREENE~and 
(luxuRY) 


But a FAR CRY t~ from the MEAN ING of LIFE that our SORO GAYE US! He had a great dea l 


t~Y about w1J9t it REALLY MEANS to LIVE-. E· JO!j says of Him, "IN HIM WAS LIFE •11 


He lived LIFE to the FULL - He lived the BEST POSSIBLE LIFE - HE REALLY LIVED • 
.--- -


Our Lord's MISSION in the WORLD was to SHARE His FULL LIFE with MEN. 111 AM COME, 11 


He said, 11THATTHEY MAY HAVE LIFE , AND HAVE IT ABUNDANTLY. " This is the way that 


we must LOOK at His SUFFERING and DEATH - - - that we might have LIFE! -







The picture is ~t of a ( AsY CHA~but of a(C"Ros~ - - ~t of§ALKING HAND in HAND ory 


~ SUNNY BEA~or in a{ HADED woo!J~of€AND;;ierced with N,; ILD - - -.=t of 


G:AREFREENES~but the WHOLE BURDEN of the WHOLE WORLD on HIS shoulders. He DIED -that we might LIVE. "HE DIED FOR ALL, THAT THOSE WHO LI\.£ MIGHT LIVE NO LONGER 


FOR THEMSELVES BUT FOR HIM WHO FOR THEIR SAKE DIED AND WAS RAISED. " 


In these LENTEN SERVICES we want to CONSENTRATE on the ABUNDANT LIFE. We want to 


SEE LIFE in all of its FULLNESS, as li::)GIVES it to us and HELPS us LIVE IT. --
First of al I, the ABUNDANT LIFE is a§ e of SERVICiJ And certainly that is PRETTY HARD for ._ 


us to SWALl.1\ OW • SERVICE? - we don't real ly think in THOSE TERMS at all. At least I 
rm --don't. I like to be cal led, "HERR PASTOR. 11 I like b be in a position of authority . I like to be 


-=--
°!!!.!o THROW my WEIGHT AROUND sometimes . And I dare say that I am NOT much different 


from any of YOUo You LIKE to throw YOUR WEIGHT AROUN Q TOO . 


The vez NIGHT i~h our LORD was BETRAYED, His Disciples fell to BICKERING among 


themselves about WHO should be counted the GREATEST in the KINGDOv\ of GOD . While -
they ARGUED, Christ confronted them squarely with this QUESTION: "WHO IS THE GREATER, 


1'!.:t - . -
ONE WHO '5°"-E AT TABLE, ORONE WHO SERVES? •• .". oo O• O•• •I AM AMONG YQJ AS 


ONE WHO SERVES •11 


Gbe nameless wait~~y NOT look IMPORTANT compared to the , CCESSFUL MA~o sits 


down to DINNER at a FASHIONABLE E'tf,~[1~11'~ur Lord said He was WILLING to take -
the PLACE of the WAITER o He PREFERED to demonstrate His GREATNESS bx SERYING . Every-


thing He said - everything He DJD - right down to the CROSS - grew out of a consumjng - - -
DESIRE to SERVE o 11THE SON OF MAN CAME NOT TO BE SERVED BUT TO SERVE, AND TO -
GIVE HIS LIFE FOR US. 11 
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TJ:!is is the MESSAGE - - th@ UNDANT L1Fp s FOUND in SERVING. It is NOTfylti t you


: GET out of PEOPLY,~€EOPLE GET out of YOU) It is NOT USING PEO~E, but being 


G:sEFUL to PEOPL9 It is ~T0EMANDING HONO~~OWING HON0 9 It is ~T 
"ME FIRST" andfy thers SEco NW - - - i,!.ls "GOD FIRST' "OTHERS SECOND", "ME LAST. ' 


"I AM AMONG YOU, " says Jesus, "AS ONE WHO SERVES.~· He DEVOTED ALL HIS LIFE 


ING the WRONG-DOER, TEACHING the IGNORANT COMFORTING the SORROWING. 


He "Ety'IPTIED HIMSELF BY TAKING THE FORM OF A SERVANT ••• • ••• • •• • HE HUMBLED HIM· -
SELF AND BECAME OBEDIAN' UNTO DEATH, EVEN DEATH ON A CROSS." 


W:J are SAVED tg SERVE . E rtin Luth;)aid it well: 11 He has REDEEMED ME .. oe. -•••• that I 


may be HIS OWN and LIVE UN DER HIM in His KINGDQ.A and SERVE HIM in EVERLASTING 


RIGHTEOUSNESS, INNOCE~E, and~<l!;!l !l!!!!£~B~LlE~SS~E~D~N~ESS o" And SERVING HIM means 


SERVING our FELLOW MEN~d that what we DO for the LEAST of ._.HIS BRETHREN 


we DO FOR HIM . 


G he FILM STRWwhich we just SAW mg,,de a BIG POIDJT ~e "HOWEVER, HOWEVER, HOWE~ -
that we so frequentl y use as an EX~USE -. for coping out of{[ERVIN GJandcfiELPINGJand 


-tr,i ..... Otll! ~RIN~bout OTHER PEOPLE1• ~ yo~ee, Jesus just does NOT let us GET AWAY with 


that. --- -


Shortl x after His discussion with the disciples about GREATNESS G r Lo;Jgave them an UN-


FORGETABLE LESSON on the subject of SERVING . They had walked into the UPPER ROOM at 


JERUSALEM to EAT the PASSOVER MEAL with HIM for the LAST TIME. There weis.JARS of 
• 


~Rat the DOOR for them to WASH their FEET - as was their CUSTOM upon entering a 
___. 
HOUSE . But they ALL walked right on by. Was it because the 1st one to stoop would FEEL 
----- - zz - --
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OBLIGED to WASH the FEET of the OTHERS? I somehow imagine @ thinking to himself, 


11 Pm NOT go in a to WASH PETER'S FEET! 11 ~rethinking to himself I "I'm NOT going to 


WASH JUDAS 'S FEET ! '' It ,.;ertain ly might have been that way. At any rate / when{OUr LordJ 


girded Himself with a towel and WASHED THEIR FEET / thEZ KNEW that they had MISSED an - -
IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY for SERVICE and REAL GREATNESS o 


When~OBJECTED to letting Jesus WASH his feet,fi r l.orf said to him, ulf LDO NOT 


WASH YOU, YOU HAVE NO PART IN ME, " The whole point is that we NEED to LET HIM - -
SERVE US. We have DIRTY FEET that NEED to be WASHED before we can ENTER GOD'S 


BANQUET HAL;.". And that is ~t€SH WEDNESD~ is ALL ABOUT . Jesus MUST WASH US . 


We are SINNERS who NEED CLEANSING. It is the BLOOD He shed on the CROSS that --
CLEANSES US pf our Sltri!S. To become SERVANTS of GOD, we must ACCEPT in FAITH the -
SERVICE that He performs FOR US. To LIVE - we must let Him DIE FOR US. 


When by God 's GRACE THAT HAPPENS / we are then READY to SERVE HIM . And we are -
surrounded by ALL KINDS of OPPORTUNITIES for such SERVICE - - -€ i. BEFRIEND the -


J.9NE W - G: VISIT the SICK and the SHUT-INY - to WIPE AWAY a TEAR from a CHILD'S 


_.FACtl - - to GRASP the trembling hand of an OLD MAN - - to LISTEN atientl to a 
wit 


eing SENSITIVE to the HURTS • that PEOPLE around us 


m~ . THE ABUNDANT LIFE is really a LIFE of SERVICE that says, u1 CARE - I CARE ABOUT 


YOUo 11 Amen . -
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\ and IMMORTALITY. 
\ I 


' 
Standing under the CROSS - somehow there is ON LY l thins now to say: GOD GIVE US 


SUCH A FAITH to BELIEVE EVEN WHEN WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND. AmBl. 








Anh Wednesday 
First Word from the Cross 
~\est Henrietta - 1962 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE J.ZSU 


St. Luke 23: 34. Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do. 


week after week we confess in the Apostlest Creed: ·e suffe~ect under 


Pontius Pilate. yet, we are not always mindful of the great shame, degradation, and 


pain that lies hidden beM.nd these few sim9le words. It started late Thursday night 


when the chief priests and elders and soldiers, led by Judas, came and captured 


Jesus near the Garden of Gethsemane. In woeful and rapid succession they condemned 


Him in six unjust trials, crowned Him with a crown of thorns, beat Him over the head 


spit in His face and mocked Him, scourged Him urur.ercifully, forced Him to carry His 


Cross, and when they finally reached the hill of Calvary, they crucified Him. 


They crucified Himl There was no more horrible way of putting a man to 


death. It was the manner reserved for the slaves and criminals. So terrible it 


was that by decree of the government no Roman citizen was ever to be put to death by 


crucifixion. Picture, if you can, what happened. The Cross was laid on the ground. 


Jesus was stripped of his garments. With His head aching from the crown of thorns 


and His back sore and lacerated from the scourging, He was stretched out ever the 


Cross. In gleeful laughter the rough and hardened soldiers drove the nails through 


His sacred hands and feet - and havine done their cruel deed, they lifted up the 


cross and set it in place that He might die there. 


You and I would have cried and groaned in an agony of pain; unbelievers 


would have cried and cursed. But .res us gasped in prayer: Father, f org1 ve them~ for 


they know not ~hat t hey do . You and I would have thought of ourselves, would have 


looked for a way of esc &pe or at least prayed for a ouick and sudden death. But, 


even in the midst of that deep agony and pain, Jesus' first thought5 were for others 


• • • • for those who so cruelly and shaffiElfully hurt Him • His first prayer was not 


for Himself - not even for His friends . He was praying for His enemies. And He 


wasn•t praying for vengeance. He wasn1t praying for their punishment. He was 


praying for their forgiveness. 


Beautifully He pleads their cause: rather, Ior&iVe them, Even no~, I am 


making sacrifice for them. :-·hey know not what they do . Surelr they knew that they 
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were crucifying and hurting Christ. But they didntt realize that they were actually 


crucifying the Son of God. They didntt realize how deeply they were hurting Christ 


••••• a matter which men - you and I - never seem to realize. We speak of our littl1 


sins. When we are lazy, when we are jealous, when we are stingy and selfish, when 


we get angry and lose our temper, when we neglect church attendance and other ser


vices to Christ, we perhaps realize that we have sinned, but so often we do not 


realize how deeply we have cut and hurt Christ through ehese sins. How true it it, 


we still know not what we dot 


Father, f oreive t hem! Who? Jesus wasn1t thinking just of the soldiers. 


He was praying for all who had caused His death. He was praying for Judas, the 


traitor, who betrayed Him for thirty pieces of silver. He was praying for the 


priests and elders who, because of their jealousy and envy, wanted His death. He 


was thinking of the proud, hardened soldiers who had crowned Him with thorns, spit 


upon Him and mocked Him. He was thinking of Pilate, who had ordered Mis death to 


save his position. He was thinking of all those who had stood in the crowd and 


shrieked at the top of their voices: Crucify Him, crucify HimL For all of them He 


pleaded: Father, forgive them; f or t hey know not what they dot 


Do you know what I like mos t about that prayer? What I like most is the 


fact that Jesus included you and me. He prayed for all who were the cause of His, 


death. You and I, too, caused His death. Yes we did - just as surely as if we had 


been there. He was wounded f or our transgressions. He was brui sed for our ini qui


ties . Our sins helped drive those nails through His sacred hands and feet. With 


our sins of today we are still doing it. Yet, in His deep love, He still prays: 


Father, forgive them; f or t hey know not what t hey do . 


I ask you - was there ever love like that1 This story is told about the 


death of Princess Alice of England. Her Uttle daughter was critically ill with 


diphtheria. The doctor forbade the mother ~o kiss the girl since she would thereby 


almost certair1ly contact the disease. In one of her spells of delirium, the mother 


picked up the girl, pressed her to her bosom, and soothed her. When the little girl 
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regained consciousness, she sobbed: MoIIID\Y, kiss met Without stopping to think of 


what it might cost, she kissed her dau5hter. Before many days had passed, the child 


had recovered, but the mother was dead. A mother's love is always deep. 


The love of Jesus is even deeper. 1ven though we were His enemies, He 


didn't ask what the cost might bel for when we were yet without streng+ h, in due 


t ime C .rist died f o~ the ungodly, Is it any wonder that those of us who know Him 


should love Him? A man stood in an art gallery gazing at a painting of the crucifiec 


Savior. Finally, he sighed aloud: I l ove Him, IT\Y' ~avivrl Another man, standing 


close by, heard the confession, put his a:nn on the man's shoulder and said: ~rother, 


r~ too~ love Him. Before long, almost all who had come to view the painting of the 


Chucified stood united in silent confession: I l ove Him, my Saviori As I look at 


the Crucified tonight, and hear Him pray for me: Father, forgive therr, I want you to 


know that I love Him, my Savior1 I pray that every one of you will join me in 


silent confession: [ love Him, too, ~:y SaviorL 


If you love Him, why not serve Him? Serve Him in loveJ Jesus spoke much 


about love - of loving our neighbors as ourselves, of loving our enemies, of doing 


good to those who sin against us. Jesus practiced what He preached. He loved His 


neighbors more than Himself. He even loved His enemies with the sincerest of love. 


When they reviled Him, He reviled not again. When they cursed Him, He blessed them. 


When they crucified Him, He prayed for them. 


papers 


we, tooL speak much about love. We read about it constantly in our news
- ·i,dkc1.~,_. f /fr, •, .1'-i-<-/:\..t /,~"'·rt· I 


and magazines. \ Yet how hard we sometimes find it to practice what we preach. 


-We are tempted to repay evil with evil - to get even. We are inclined to carry a 


grudge rather than to forgive those who have done us hurt. Some people even let 


such a flimsy little thing as a hurt feelin g keep them from church and the Lordts 


Supper. Yet Jesus had much more than a hurt feeling when He prayed: Father, for-


give them. 


The art of love and forgiveness must be learned at the foot of the Cross. 


That is where Stephen obtained the strength, so that when they stoned him to death, 
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he prayed in love: ord, l ay not th.is sin to t heir charge . It was at the foot of 


the Cross that John Hus learned the art of foreiveness and love, so that when they 


raised him on the stake and the flames and smoke began~o choke him, he prayed: 


Lord Jesus, foreive my eneroies; fo~give them for your rnercy•s sakel 


Spring is a time for housecleaning. Lent is a time for heart cleaning. 


How clean is your heart? Did your parents ndstreat you? Have your friends neglec-


ted you? Have your brothers and sisters wronged you? Did someone slander and insul1 


you? Did your pastor or some church officer offend you and hurt you? Has your 


husband or your wife misused you? Have you suffered any other kind of injury? As 


long as we are sinner.:> livint; among sinners, we ought to expect others from time to 


time to sin against us. Since you aren1t perfect, why should you expect others to 


be perfect? We Christians forgive one another, as God, for Christ's sake, has 


forgive us. Cast out, then, all hatreds and grudges that have soured your life, 


and show love to one another. 


A loveless life is a living death. He who refuses to forgive others, 


breaks the bridge over which he himself must pass to reach heaven. When you find 
_., 1fo-£·,_,~. 


it difficult to love, to forgive, the!1 hurry to the foot of Cc.i lvary, kneel_-d.own anct·--· 
4 -·---... ...... -


listen as your Savior prays: ~ather, forgive t herr· ~or they kno~ no~ ~hat they do 


-- abd renenber that He is praying for YOUt 
Amen. 








ivvv MANT t'CUt'LC uu TUU l\NUVY l:ST I MC NAMC Ut 


iE WAS THE MAN WHO BETRA YEO US IN THE AMERICAN REVEL 
iOW MANY OF US WOULD NAME OUR SONS ? IN JESU 
Judas WAS THE MOST POPULAR, THE MOST REVERED OF ALL t 
F YOU & I LOOK INTO THE DEPTHS O~ OUR HEARTS & SOULS, 


WHEN THE DISCIP-tES HEARD THAT JUDA 
~NtY. BETRA YEO jESUS, BUT ALSO RAN AWAY & KILLED Hll 
'1HEY JOO RAN AWAY & LEFT HIM .... IT'S HARD FOR ME TO APPi 
·He IDEA THAT 'A A R, THAT I V 0 


I & t Y T . WE ALL HAVE SEE 
IETRA YAL TO LET HAPPEN TO US WHAT HAPPENED TO JUDA! 
~HOSE YOUNG MEN FLY THOSE P-LANES INTO THE .Y. SKY TC 
fOW COULD THAT WOMAN ROWN HER 3 CHILDREN? .... THE 16 


S PRIVILEGE! NO ONE WAS MORE P-RIVILEGED THAN JUDA 
fOLLOWED JESUS & SAT AT JESUS1 FEET. ILL TRUSTED 
VITH THEIR MONEY. HE WAS f.HEIR TREASURER. HE J 


:VERYTHING JESUS SAID & SAW EVERYTRHING JESUS DID. 
IAS EVER HAD A GREATER PRIVltEGE THAN JUDAS. BUT HE I 
·o TAKE ADVANTAGE OF HIS PRIVILEGE. WHEN ON UULY i 


VATCH THE F-IRE WORKS, E READZE WE ARE THE 
RIVILEGED PEOP-l!E IN ALL OF HISTORY? tEN DON'T !N1 


. clW>AS JUST CHORED HIS PRIVI' 
HE 2HD SEED IS OTENTIA ! maAS WAS THE ONL y JDUACA -Ji 


_ _._,.__.EDfSCH!LES. THE OTHER CAME FRO"t EE THEY 
HE C--OONTRY~OYS. BUT DAS HAD A REA T POTENTIAL wn 


EST-S & OTidER LEADERS, BUT HE MISUSED HIS OTENTIAL. ' 
1GO OOJGEIION:HUDSON WROTE A BOOK, GRACE IS NOT A E 
IE TALKS ABOUT JESUS' STORY OF THE E & T 
/HO BO HWENJ INTO HE TEMP[E TO PRAY. THE PHARISEE , 
OMP0lJSL¥ WHERE EVERYBODY COU[D SEE HIM & HE BEJ 
HEST & WEN lAROUGH ALL THE MOTIONS & SAID, How prou 
1at I am not as this sinner over there! J TALKED ABOUT Ai 
ON WHO eAME TO HIS FATHER & SAID, ad, You are living to~ 
here are only two of us boys & I want my inheritance right now! [L1 
E USES THE WORDS I, , Y, 10 TIMES. THE OlDER BROTHEF 
i n.u: J)lll.J:C: Al IT WAC: DCAU~ AU~DY JP.. UAn nu TUC I 







k, , ,,.._..._&.1!".11 


s & viole ! are o an e the '111"r ..... 


ch o er's f . WHEN JUDAS HEARD THAT, HE IMMEDIAfEL Y 
UT TO RAY JJ:Sll;S. OOD WASN'T DOING IT HIS Wf/..Y. Tl 


ER& P.ESSIMISM ST ARTS. PESSIMISM IS THE RUf.USAL TO Bl 
'HAT ' E & OV WILL HANGE YOU. ARE WE W 
'O [ ET HIM? .... ~y WALKED INTO AN I 'A 
.COKED RIGHT INTO THE OEEP"lll.:.UE EYES OF PAUL NEWMAI 
iAS SO:AWESTRUCK SEEING HIM THAT SHE llNCONSCIOUJ 
lNJHINKINGL Y PUT l:fER ICE CREAM CONE INTO HER PURSE, SH 
tUTSIDE & ASKED, E? SHE WENl 
~ & ASKED & 9AUL NEWMAN REPLIED, 
ONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE WE LOOKED WITH AWE & REVERENCI 
HE FACE OF JESUS & SEEN HIS POWER & COVE & GRACE TO C~ 
IS? HOW OFTEN DO WE PRAY: esus, give me the strength t 
thers the way you have loved me. Take away my PESSIMISM! Hel~ 
ee how PRIVl[IGED I am. Help me to grow & meet my POTE 
.men. 
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lllNI INIO/M\ll~E JIESlW 


St. Luke 23: 33, 34: AND WHEN THEY CAME TO THE PLACE WHICH IS CALLED THE 
SK:::ULL, THERE THEY CRUCIFIED HIM, AND THE CRIMINALS, ONE 
ON THE RIG HT AND ONE ON THE LEFT . AND JES US SAID, 
"FATHER , FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO. 


You must NOT look for the~SS of CHR"!Win PALESTINE alone - - or as something that -
" I I 


happened a LONG TIME AGO on a HILL FAR AWAY. Rather, you must see the@OSS of CH RI~ 
--. -


RIGHT HERE a~ong us N~! You must see it a.Ca PRESENT REALITY! ~e€LACK SKJbrooding - -- - 1e..I 
over Golgotha is A~.~.° above US r.£.0. Qhe TEMP~andf'e EARTQUA@which terrify J~e1 


-
TERRIFY US also .(ih~ is as ~Rand CONTEMPORARY as anything can be. --


Even tho it is CERTAIN that Christ DIED ONLY ONCE and will NEVER DIE AGAIN - - - it is - -
just as CERTAIN that He has NOT CEASED to SUFFER with MANK IND. There is no - -----
that He does not SHARE. There is no human despair. which He, too, does not FEEL. For when 


>_ 


CE~G~torments one of US H~s, 11 1 AM HUNGRY." W~n one of US ~sQ:H1R"S'T}fle says, 


"I AM THIRSTY • 11 There is NO(GAKEDN Esyof which Christ does not say, 111 AM NAKED" - - ---
noil~KN~of which He does not say, "I AM SICK • 11 So it is that the CRUCIFIED LORD continuE - . --
to SUFFER THROUGHOLJf the AGES - - and He comes to us in the§RROW that is o3a~n -
the UFFERING that is our NEIGHBORS . 


-----
-







- L -


The~ROSS of CHRIS]STANJ' AMONG US - -~ our NATIO~ our CIT~£ our HOMES) -
None of us can say that we are NOT STANDING under the CROSS OF CHRIST. And it is terrible 


-
that CHRIST'S SUFFERING has NOT COME to an END! The crucifier are NOT just in Palestine -
a~ - - -WE ARE the CRUCIFIERS ! God HELP US - - -f ouand)are the VERY ONES S~ 


CRUCIFYING HIM! 


We cri..lcify Christ if we do not{fiUN G®with THOSE who HUN GER and do not{MOuR0with THOSE 


who MCDRN • We crucify Christ when we LEAVE a DESPERATE PERSON to his DESPAIR - - - or --- -
(!;BANDON the~LONE~ We CRUCIFY CHRIST wh~eG:HUN our FELLOW~ We CRUCIFY -


CHRIST when we(GNORE our BROTHER in his MISERY) We RAISE the CROSS of CHRIST again and - -- - . 


again when we~EBEL AGAINST our own SUFFERIN(o/aooE"URSE G(])) - - - - who wants to -- -
CLOTHE US with HIMSELF and His OWN CROSS. We EXTEND the CROSS and the SUFFERING of 


-
C..!:!J31.ST when we do00T SEE i~r OWN SUFFERING HI~ CROss/- - - do/ Oot take it upon us"" 


_.-,., ._. ------ -
and LOI E 10 We are the ones who KEEP ON CRUCIFYING CHRIST ANEW. 


__. -


When Jesus was REVILED, He did NOT REVILE AGAIN.. He knew e~ne who had§ ICULEO) 
.......... ---- -.--, ___... 


and[°EATEN HG}ndE ILED Him to the CROS~ But He did NOT SINGLE OUT any ONE of them . 


--
He answered His crucifiers with a PRAYER: "FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT -







VNHAT THE~ DO-.". 
- 3 -


c2!l you IMAGINE theG~LY SON of G~crying out in the mo~nt of His AGONY and DEATH --
- - - - "F~R, DON'T REMEMBER YOUR{MAGES!i>AND TTER HOLINES 


~~~~':,_/' 


YOUR~owii)AND YOURfFCoN~AND YOUR@ LoRy - - - FATHER, FORGIVE! II Can you ._.. ..._ 


IMAGINE anyone HANGING from a CROSS, BLEEDING - DYING - - - - and saying, "FATHER, - ---- --
FORGIVE THE CRIME THAT IS BEING COMMITTED HERE! 11 He does NOT DAMN His enemies - -


nor does He DAMN US - - - - - - - but HE PRAYS. He calls fo(M"ERcprather thanfj"UsT1cQ -- -


I cannot understand that - - and I'm sure YOU CAN NOT EITHER. It is NOT the way with US MEN • 


We are ALWAYS so QUICK to€~NDEMN) We are ALWAYS so.JWltT to!;ASS JUDGMENT) 
.._... -- __._ -.. 


....................... But unlike theG:o3and ~eG"WISH POPULAT~at that time - - -


we live on the(oTHER SIDE~ EASTE:07 In a sense, we KNOW what we are DOING. We have - --


in His HAND - - - - who even NOWS ITS at the RIG HT HAND of GOD. He is LORD! And that --
means we have even MORE RESPONSIBILITY than did those people who NAILED Him there or stood b 
-~ ---- -







and~CHRIST A~W - - - - - - - - - - we KNOW what we are fl) ING. 
- "1' -


J 


The great thing is that OUR LORD has NOT CHANGED. I'm sure He continues to PRAY: -
"FATHER , FORGIVE THEM ! 11 ~e~CRAME3TONIGHT we will come to RECEIVE HIM ANEY 


-
- - - we will COME to RECEIVE{His BO~and Eis BLOO~for the FORGIVENESS of our SINS . 


And we can be SURE that HE LOVES US - - - we KNOW that - - - HE DIED FCR US and LOVES -
US to the END. If HE can PRAY for those who CRUCIFIED HIM - those who NAILED Him to the --
C~ - - - we can be SURE that HE is PRAYING and LIVING WITH US and FOR US. ~oE_ -
WEDNESD!Ydoesn't become JUST a DAY of ASHES - - - - ~a@;Y of EXPECTATION] 


We are the(Pf""OPLE of Go:Y- t~e0DEEMED o~d)- th{ OVED by Go~!).or Y2 He GAVE 


- -
His ON LY BEGOTTEN SON into DEATH! 


And we must go AWAY from THIS CHURCH TON IGHTG L~ - and@ - and~ a PART o7 


r"§~~C!D- ---- b7 a PART of THAT FORGIVENESS - - - - to ALL with whom we COME in 


--
CON TAC:r • Amen . ! ! ! 








ST. LUKE @#: #$ 


· I HOPE YOU WILL NOT CONSIDER IT BLASPHEMY IF I ASK YOU TO DO A 
STRANGE AND UNUSUAL THING -- ·IMJIJBifiNE'i'Y10U,\ARE1iGOD! 
~- . ~~0 1' 18h: ly in thi s way can you grasp the DEEP, INNER, ETERNAL 
.~-~Jq_N_rJ~LIW ),,t_k,w~~~ and the PRAYERS you sai d 
~~~:2f~'dderYi.y the UNIVERSE is fijled with VOICES,..-- BEGGING, 


PLEADING, CRYING -- HX CROwtD W HANDS UPLIPED -- for 
SOMETHING ONLY YOU CAN GIVE -


CAN YOU IMAGINE - EVEN FOR A MOMENT - THE HUMANLY INCREDIBLE BUI 
WHICH ALL THE PRAYERS OF ALL MANKIND PLACE ON THE HEART OF GOD? 


-- At last the FLOOD OF PRAYER PAUSED A M~OMENT FOR A SINGLE, 
LONELY REQUEST: 11 FATHER FORGIVE THEM , FOR THEY KNOW NOT 
WHAT THEY D0. 11 


THAT'S WHEN IT REALLY BEGAN -- DAY BY DAY,for 2000 yrs -- from 
~-~~OF CAVES &; c~:Ac~~n _RIJ>.li'-G~L!j~~ 


~Y...r;;' ~~TLE B~FOR A BICYCLE to AGING MAN - "PAIN OF CAI 
. ~/~BEHOLD LAMB OF GOD WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF THE WORLD 
~-- .~~ BREA~S DOWN EVERY DIVIDING WALL .... "FATHER , FORGIVE THEM 


GOO HEARS & ANSWERS ALL PRAYERS -- 11 YES 1 
- "NO ' -- WAIT A WHILE 


CAN YOU IMAGritaHAT A BURDEN THIS IS, EVEN- FOR THE HEART OF GOD? 
NO 


-- STEP FARTHER; FOR GOD THERE IS NO TIME - NO PAST, PRESfENT 
Jjf2- FURURE 


-- YESTERDAY'S PRAYER ARE IN HIS REMEMBERING HEART 
TOMORROW'S PRAYERS ARE NOW PRESENT BEFORE HIM -- ALL BEGGII 


, PLEADING, CRYING -- EVERY CRISES OF HUMAN LIFE, BEATING 
t~ATTHE HEART OF GOD 
ONE THING IS FOR SURE -- NOT ALL THE RELIGIONS 01i'7 ANCIENT 
GREECE AND ROME - NOT BUDD I WM, CONFUCIONIS~M HiflO IS~ W ANY 
OTHER RELIGIO[i EVER DREAMED OF THIS! It/;; ~ Y 


t 'V ~ Q/~ • 


-- MAN CALL CHRIST ~ ON A CROSS ~I"~A PRAYER ON HIS LIPS: 
"FATHER FORGIVE THEM /J-t ~ ~ cV .11-f ~ ~ 
~SINGLE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSlE SUPPORTS OUR PRAYERS -- for 


"THERE IS ONE GOD & ONE MEDIATOR BETWEEN GOD AND MEN , THE 
MAN CHRIST JESUS. II ~ ~ 


ON OUR KNEES WE ARE NEVER ALONE! ALWAYS THIS OTHER GREAT VOICE 
-- BEGGAR FOR YOUR HEART - join Him in PARDONING THE UNPARDON, 


LOVING THE UNLOVEABLE -- FORGIVING THE UNFORGIVEABLE 
WHEN YOU SAY YOUR PRAYERS TOfNIGHT , TRY TO REMEMBER THAT YOUR 
VOICE REACES THE .HEA~I~O~ GOD BECAUSE GOD'S ONLY SON DIED ON k 
CROSS --~~ __.c:;..~ ~ ~/~~ 
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IN NCMINR JESU 


We Americans are really hooked into the 


everything that will bring us DELIGHT and Goa> F<JlTUN£. We avoid anything that might 


bring us PAIN or DISCM"ORT. In fact, when things get TOO UNB£ARABLE, we leap for the 


PAIN PILIS and TRA~UILIZERS. Our type of EVA?«;ELISM goes something like: ''Join the 


and you will be on easy street 
Church and get on God's side~nd live happily ever after ." And at the same time, we 


avoid -- like the "bubonic plague" -- anything which might cause us DISCM"ORT. Don't 


let anybody talk about "sackcloth and ashes " as being a SIGN OF REPENI'A?«:E. Much leH 


do we want to hear those fatal and final words: "Ashes to ashes, dust to dust ." Some-


how, we are unable to accept the reality that there must be a CRUCIFIXION before there 


can be a RESURRECTION. The ''WILL CF GOO '' must be to our ADVANI'AGE' -- apart from 


suffering, passion, or death •••••••• Isn't that the way we think about God and the 


Church and what they are to do for us? We are certain that BECAUSE WS ARE CHRISTIANS 


all these BLESSINGS FRc»t GCI> must certainly be coming our way. And sometimes we try 


to MANIPULATE and FORCE THESE BIESSINGS to come to pass. 


That was the problem with JACOB. GOO was TOO SL~ in acting. JACOB was certain that 


he should be on top. He believed that it was clearly GOO'S WILL that HE SHOUIJ> BE 


FIRST and his twin brother ESAU SECOND ••••••• There was no arguinj that ESAU had come 


out of his mother's womb FIRST -- but had not the Lord told his mother Rebekah, "THE 
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ELDER SHALL SERVE THE YOUNGER."? Furthermore, it probably seemed quite obvious to 


JOCOB that he· was the BE'l'TD MAN for the job -- the B&Tl'ER LEADER of the clan. ESAU, 


after all, was always off on a HUNTING TRIP. JACOB undoubtedly kept repeating to 


himself, '' I am number one ." And as we all know --- - If you tell yourself something 


often enough, you really do begin to believe it -- and what is more, you try everythir 


within your power to make it happen. 


So the day arrived when FATHER ISAAC - - now blind, and his other senses failing as wel 


-- wished to give his FINAL AND BEST BLESSING TO ESAU. He told ESAU to go out -- shoo 


some game -- and bring it to him that be might eat it and then bless him before he 


died ••••••• It was at this point that REBEKAH went into action. As soon as ESAU was 


outside the camp, she told JACOB to bring a meal to his blind father and GE.T THE BLISS 


ING Fal HIMSEIF. ••••••At first JACOB was afr*id, but REBEKAH insisted •••••• If the 


saying had been popular in those days, she probably would have told him, "God helps 


those who help themselves ." •••••• She gave JACOB Esau's clothes -- disguised him 


put a bowl of savory food in his bands -- and pointed him toward ISAAC'S TEN'!' •••••• 


Once he was inside, Jacob joined wholeheartedly in the FRAUD. He wanted to bring to 


QUICK FULFILUtENl' the PRCMISES CF GOO. And when ISAAC -- very auspicious -- asked how 


ESAU had gotten back so quickly with the game, JACOB replied with a great show of 


piety: "BECAUSE THB LORD YOUR GOO GRAm.'ED ME SUCCESS • " •••• WHAT A FAKER: 
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But hold on! It is precisely at this point that WE SEE OURSELVES. There is an old 


Jewish saying, " Leave a little to God ." The trouble is that we do NOT WANT TO LISTEN 


TO THIS ADVICE any more than JACOB did •••••••• How often haven't we felt that we must 


FORCE A SOLUTION which will GUARANTEE Ga>'S BLESSINGS? How often haven't we used the 


argument, " If we don't take matters into our own hands, bow will we who are G<J>'S 


PEOPLE ever get what has beea promised to us1" ••••••• And that means that we FOCUS O! 


THE. PROBLEM instead of ON GOD ••••••• While it may be nice to TALK ABOUf FAITH and ALI 


THAT ---- we still want to make sure that things TURN OUT THE WAY WE PLANNED. We 


become " Jacobs " who are sure that it is our calling to OtrrMANB·UVER the ''E:saus " blockb 


out way to a successful life. 


"Jacobs" do not really fare too well. As JESUS warned PE.TER: "ALL WHO TAKE THE SWCIU> 


WILL PERISH BY THE SWC!U> ." The first JACOB discovered that. He BARGAINED ESAU out of 


his rights as the F IRSTBCRN. Then he TRICI<ED ISAAC into giving him the FIRST BLESS ING 


And it must have appeared to him that HIS DESTINY WAS SECURE •••••• That is what "he" 


thought ••••••• But there was ON!. LITrLE PROBLEM ••••••• ESAU soon announced that ther 


would not be ONE but TWO FU?DAI.S in the family. He SW~ ALOUD: ' 'THE DAYS OF MOURNIN 


FOR MY FATHEll ARE APPROACH!~; THEN I WILL KILL MY BROTHER JACOB ." ••••• In their 


terror JACOB and REBEKAH could think of only one thing to do ••••••• JACOB would have 


to FLEE FOR HIS LIFE. 
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So it goes. It is really no accident that one of the most familiar sayings in our da~ 


is, "Out of the frying pan into the fire ." Our efforts to GRAB A BI.ESSING turn on us . 


•••••• That happened to CAIAPHAS. He thought he was doing the RIGHI' THING by getting 


rid of Jesus. "IT IS BXPEDIENI THAT ON! MAN SHOUIJ> DIE FOR THE PEOPI.E .'' It must hav• 


appeared to him that everything was going to work out splendidly after he had made a 


deal with JUDAS. Perhaps he even offered a PRAYE.tl CF THANICSGIVING: "PEACE. AT LAST ~" 


Certainly scholars have conjectured that the BETRAYAL CF JESUS was itself an EFFCllT BY 


JUDAS to FORCE GOO'S HAND and thus to QUICKLY USHER IN THE KI?«;DCll CF GLORY. • •••••••. 


Wer.oall know how PETER WHIPPED Otrr HIS SWCJU> as GOD'S A~WER to the present problem. 


And he used it too •.••••• The fact is that the Bible is filled with stories of people 


who are so intent on SOLVING GOD'S PROBU:MS that they have ended up DISREGARD It«; GOD 


HIMSEU' ••.•• It happens ill the time. It happens to us. 


Jesus knew a better way. Look at Him in the Garden of Gethsemane. He HEU> ON TO THE 


PRCMISES CF GCJ> in a situation which seemed to DENY THE TRUSTWORTHINESS of every 


promise ever made to Him. Whatever the FATHER had said in the past --- WHERE WAS THAT 


NOW? Was not HIS ABSENCE a sign that JESUS SHOULD TAKE THINGS INTO HIS ~ HANDS to 


show HIS POWER AND G~Y? Shouldn't He call the 12 lEGIO~ CF ANGEJ.S to His side? 


Shouldn't He FCltCE GOO'S WILL to coincide with HIS WILL? 
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Certainly He could have argued that He was only promoting the LONG RANGE PLANS CF GCI> 
I 


As the ' 'F I.RSTBctlN Cf G<D'' why not claim at that very moment the Wctlll> AND ITS KINGDOM: 


i •..• He could have done that: But He did not. His ' 'FOOD" was to be a part of the 


"FATHER'S WILL" -- nothing more and nothing less ••••••• If it was HIS FATHE.'.R 'S WILL 


to go to the Ut«:!LEAR CROSS -- then SO BE IT~ 


And so it must be with us . We must not look for the EASY WAY! To ' TAKE UP OUR CROSS 


AND FOLL~ JESUS '' means ultimately that ONLY THROUGH THE CROSS is the RESURRECTION 


possible. If that is PLEASURE and HAPPINESS -- CO!if'ORT and CONVKNIEM:E --- - then tha t 


is ours • Amen . 
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Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Il~ NOMINE EESU 


Could ye not ·watch with me on e hour? If we listen to. t. hese wo,;ds , as cpris
.-£.yZ,,d.~4-~?NF,., 


tians we knaow and believe that the young man who spoke them oUf.l.der the moeRtlit sky was 


very God of very God, Begotten, not Made, being of one substance with the Father from 


all eternity. He was the God-Man for whose summons the uncalled legions of angels were 


waiting. ~-e was M1e Alpha and Omega, the begiP..ning and the efld, lihe great I Am l;hat I 


Am., t.he S~-of the Living God m a f'Ol eign la~ 


Ylhat does He say? Something so wistfully and sorrowfully human that it is 


almost beyond understand:ing - something that we have said to a friend from a sick bed 


or in an hour of deep loneliness and great trouble: Could ye not watch with Me one hour~ 


Can rf" you stay and help me through these dark waters? Won 1 t you keep me company in my 


loneliness? Glld here fo one swift lightning moment in the darkriess of the Ga~ 
cq.t.ch · .tiulness of Jestts Chr:tst - the great mysteri.OUS loneliness of 


trus-.So.n--of~ This is not God flinging His compassion from aeons away on us who must 


live and die alone in the dusk of the earth. This is God as one of us, in the very 
/ .. 


heat and pain of life. This is God, ~th dru:ms bee.t:in~ a:nd flags flying, buy 
lonely and alone in the darkness under the tress of Gethsemane. 


Perhaps these a r e the words which must come to us Guring this new Lenten 


season) Could ye not watch with Me one Hour? To watch with Hirn and then to report on 


what we have learned in our watching is our great and compelling task. 







Radio Station WN'wC Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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IN NOf.IIWE JESU 


Can you imag:ine even for a moment the humanly incredible burden which the 


prayers of all mankind place upon the heart of God? (t"ctl-1--began thousand.s -·o-f· years 


ag.o . in ·a-·Garden ·· :in the ··eeo.J.._.o.f._ the._d_g.y . Then pr{l.x_~r-c.ame --f-rom---the-lips- of. ··-kiH-gs, 


patriarchs and prophefs:..-·rrc»m-£lie .... chi'ldren-·of· the·-.. cnven:a:n""t-;--fl:"om: wise · men· kneel4Bg-


before a Baby ... in ... .a_manger_~ ... - ~t last the flood of _p£.§.Y.~r. PCl.W>§d for · a: -momen~-- f"o!" a:· ~ 


S'iflgle, lone1y-·-prayer:-ii'ather,---~~~~~~:·~~~~-~hey ·kffi5w notwh.at- they do) 


Tlrl:ell:~ however; it re-all;)' began:) Day by day ~a;- i"-:ic:Ji[!~~Mt=i'8:t'l~¥e-l'l:'r'~-:t-U'.!l~; 
f:rma the-~-es m~4-eata-eembs-l'Lb.ex.I? .. t .he. i'.ollowers· 0f----HiJn .. who had -prayed on-· 


o"\.L.e.r. the earth-- in the first lispings of childhood, in the solemn celebrations of all 


the churches - from hut and hovel, from palace and hospital - in the last confessions 


of the:· dji.ng - from.10,000 times 10,000 - day by day, hour by hour, minute by minute, 


the prayers of a stricken humanity have come to the heart of God. While a little boy 


was ask:ing for a bicycle, a man was begging for relief from the pain of cancer. And 


God hears them all and answers them all t Semetil'Res Hit:! s.nawer i5 ¥es t Somot:imeS-liis 


ans'Yle1 is Mo! Most often 1t is ~Vait a lit;Lle -wh.ile t 


God hears and He answers because a Man called Christ Jesus hung upon a Cross 


and died with a prayer on His l i pl s. By ~hat death and by that prayer He became the 


great, single Voice in the Universe which supports our prayers, .fer there is one OOd 


rffiid"--one- media wt between God and ma.ft, tfie l1:a:n Ch! i5 L Jesus • On our knees we are never 


alone! There is always this other great Voice speak:ing for us and with us - the Voice 


af Him who has earned the right to pray for us ---to be ouF Mediator - because He gave 


His soul unto death and took us away from a silent, voiceless, prayerless life by His 


OUf1'. prayerful death: Father, fo r give them for they lmovv not what they do . 







Radio Station WNWC Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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JN NOllINE JF.SU 


The Cross of Christ has given us the power to pray, a Person to pray with us, 


-~ 
and a Mediator to pray for us~ I wonder how many of ~ appreciate the full implicatior 


of what this means. Al~ obse~ers ~e that '~dern man's. tfitnlght-±s- ft11l of a sense 


of darkness, of the fragility of existence, of man's f initude, of the unpredictabilities 


of life and history. In a word, he is full of anxiety. \~by this conspiracy of 


darkness and 6f: fear? Why this cosmic loneliness? 


There is only one anS1Yer and only one thing to do. Tonight, today, tomorrow, 


somewhere, sometime you must come to see a Man die - and by knowing why He died you 


will enter a new and lovely uorld - a worCld where you can be good with God - where you 


can be poor with Christ 's poor - despised with Christ's despised - accounted foolish 


for His sake - and yet by I!is grace accounted s o good that He becomes a beggar for 


your heart - so that you, too, can j oin Him in pardoning the unpardonable,, loving the 


unlovable, and forgiving the unforgiveable. 


This is the great message of the Cross and the Suffering Savior. This is the 


beginning and end ;:t;i~t;:; i;~;; tle~;r,:::~~/p_:°~~~~~C~"t::-&:C ! One who lmows 


us, One who loves us, One who cares, One who wants, to hold us close to His heart, One 


who has promised never to lve.ve us desolate. ~.'hen you say yoax p:eaye:ro toeiey, try ..to 


remembe:r t~rou.P voice nov.• rilaches the heart of God beeauoe a &Ian died on a Groi5s to 


make-this great IllJtStcry, this holy r:ondeP, tl::!:es final miracle possjbJf3. 
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IN NOlJINE JF.SU 


Have you ever stopped to think about the homelessness of Jesus, who left the 


security of His eternal home to come into our world of hate an:i guilt and misunderstand· 


ing? Faxes have holes , He said, and birds of the air have nests; but the Son of !.Ian 


has nowhere to lay His head. Nowhere to lay His head, never to be able to relax, 


always surrounded and beset, and always exposed to the onslaught of the unknown: this 


is insecurity, this is the very prototype of the homeless One. And yet He goes on, 


could calmly go to sleep in t he little boat that t hreatened to capsize, while His 


disciples ' panic YIBllt beyond control. Even in that ultimate dereliction on the Cross 


when the face of the Father vanished about the ninth hour and He could only cry out 


his rejection, My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? He framed His complaint in 


the words of a psalm of the Holy Scriptures, and thus prayed in the words. His Father 


had given to Him. So here agai.,n the circuit to the Eternal Ylas closed and His Father 


was Tli. th Him. And when at last He said, Father, into Thy hands I commit Uy spirit, 
. . --de~ 


this was like a thanksgiving for the sheltering of~ loving Hand, like a prayer of 


gratitude that now He could let himself fall without a care, even though His body 


remained hanging helplessly from the nails of the Cross. 


Because all power in heaven and on earth has been given to this Lord, the 


world no longer reeks of alienness. Jesus, your Savior, will never leave you nor for-


sake you . Tae lights of bhe FatJrer's house a1e shining ~ff in the d:iatance. The.y are 


a. ;;iign tbat. we.- are expected curd t;hat we have a goal. ~nch a Sao ior at your s:i<ie, 


you need never again be homeless, or lonely, or 1:ltterly forsaken! 
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IN NOlUNE JESU 


The great secret of Christianity, the source of its power lies :in the Cross 


of Christ. Here is the very heart of our faith! ~~leneos 0£ eterni cy-, the com~ci J ~ 


o~rinity, b}re C!";Jing--ef~l:te--±eflg-ni~-4Vai-t:i:ng,--the · whimpe'I' , of 


a ,.Cl'rl:l-d- in--a 1llfil'lger--=--P&liii Sunday, Easter, Ascensiollaoo-Pentecos t - all point to 'the 


cent~the--WG-~J.s-his.tory; .. anci~l.:le- hea:~rld1 s hope - the Gross of Ghr:i::St. 


In - ng conflipt of sj n ana-grcrtrecomes to a burmng fo'Cu:) We have 


on Calvary the full generosity _o f God and the full shame of man . 


The Cross of Christ brings us to an '-.over.whelming consciousness of our sin. 


We must remember that sin is always division. It is the breaking dOVTn of fellowship . 


Sin is wandering, lonel iness, going away , go:ing astray, s eparation. It always has the 


same tolling theme. We had a home ;once and lost it. We had a fellowship and broke it. 


r7e had a love and we forgot it . And th~re. is finally no difference in kind between the 


little hates, jealousies, malices in our hearts and in the church, and the roar of 


planes and bombs and guns • It is all of one piece. It is all sin. It is the crashing 


of our ID rld into pieces because of sin. 


And yet, there comes now the amazing, humanly incredible miracle of the 


Cross - the miracle of forgiveness, the rest oration of fellowship, the return to the 


Father's house. In Him our brokenness is healed, and our uni~n with God and man is 


restored. (!Mr ~reat separation so leBg :g,aw and so bitter ~a:5 been ended b;y the reunion 


w:ith God t hm'l.gl:1. Jesti:s Oh1 i:JV The bonds of sin are loosed. ~ lw?:e agai:a the 


keedoms 13eneaLh and beyond :ill hum.an freed~ ™ freeEJ:om frooi. !ear of sin, fr~edom from 


wlan t of GeEl:5 freedom ef wemhip of Ced, the freedom of spoeea te God:) No wonder 


Christians sing: In the Cross of Christ I gl ory '. 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


The great burden of the Christian message to our world ~f anxiety, 


.:f.pt;15tf'1rlio111 11 
1 I :mAr&n is that through the Cross of Christ we are redeemed, restored, 


forgiven. This is an accomplished fact. This is a finished redemption. ~ is one of 


;the-mes- t cm ious-phenomena of-ehur.ch hiswry--tha=l;--e..~~IL wj. "t:ih:!:n-~erk- -0£-'"the 


Chris~-Gh.ur.ch ~~re has always been the effort to make Christiani .. ty:.-a-quest 5llstead ____ .,___ -·-


of--an--aeMevement. In Contr..as:t;.......t all ot;her religious systems the-f.aith-o£.-------


Christi-<mity_is_.a_.f'act..,_..done_~d __ complete, and not .. a-.s-ea:rch for in.-gner truth. Tne 


Th~..ence_o.f_Cbrfati an H.y is that semething has 'ueen done and nething I emains tO be 


d~e~ holy, perfect. How that message fits into our world Ylith i t s 


haunting sense of incompleteness, of unf inished faith, of broken dreams an:l lost hopes! 


This is our message and our faith: Once and only onee in the long story of .. 
our incompleteness there was one task that was done completely, finally, absolutely -


by every s ta;i:1datd of measuP111Rent, fium.an or Eih ine. The work of our Lord from the first 


cry in the manger to the l~st ~ry on the Cross was. a divine symphony coming to its 


final and inevitable end, complete and perfect,.. turn?1g all our unfi..riished lives, the 


loose ends of history, the frayed edges of time into sonething new, __ complete, holy and 


glorious. Our Lord's cry, It is finished, was th~ cry of a worker whQSe work is done, 


a soldier 'Whose victory is won, a Savior whose purposes have been accomplished. And 


since that day - and forever - He has ;Ln_His grip these days and these years and what 


we have done to one another and to Him. He ha.s restored the ancient, divine balance 


between justice and mercy. Now and ;forever mercy rules the believing heart and the 


believing church. Dare to believ~ it~!e to confess it and make it the theme of your 


heart and life: You are redEem~d, restored, forgiven! It is finished . 








Ash Wednesday Rev. Carl F. l'hrun 
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II IN! IN! <O IM\ lllNI IE JJIE S WJ 


Ste Matthew: WATCH AND PRAY THAT YOU MAY NOT ENTER INTO TEMPTATION: THE 
SPIRIT INDEED IS WILLING, BUT THE FLESH IS WEAK 0


11 


~ory of the s_:iffering and death of our Lord Jesus Christ in inte;=:Jl:se::ly=:d:ra::m::a:::tic. You get the 


CRUSHING LOAD made His S~AT like BLOOD-. He WRESTLES in PRAYER for the POWER to 


~ 
remain LOYAL to His HEAVENLY FATHER edn'-TRUE to His TASK - but His FOLLOWERS FALL --
ASLEEP!--;:y had SWUNG full circuij frorr(fRAGGADOCIO into FLIG ® - and(COLLAPSE-


.. with FE~ - and ~NE even SELLS H 10)to His CAPTORS for something like TWENTY DOLLARS. 


;ot:_uch of this DRAMA we are only SPECTATORS . We have NOT had the OPPORTUNITY to 


TEST whether we would SELL Jesus fo€ LVE°?Jor fLJN AWAYJunder the THREAT of PERSECUTION 


But one TEST we have FACED again and again - and we FIND a bit of SYMPATHY with the -.. 
DISCIPLES. WE HAVE NOT ALWAYS SUCCEEDED IN STAYING AWAKE YvHEN WE OLl*H 


TO BE PRAYING . 


The COMPLAINT of CHRIST strikes at US: "COULD YOU NOT STAY AWM:.E 'ij_LIH ME E\LW 


FOR ONE HOUR?" His ADMONITION is DIRECTED squarely at US: "WATCH AND PRAY 


THAT XQU.MAY t:;;!OT Et::!.TER l~IOJEMPTATION: THE SPIRIT INDEED IS WILLING, BUT THE 


FLESH IS WEAK . IJ 


"FLESH" is not a BAD WORD. It means our HUMAN CONSTITUTION. But that is the POINT -


it means ONLY our HUMAN CONSIIIU!IQN. It is SIMPLY what we are BORN with, Jesus told - ........ 


~,_-C_O_D_E-:M-~-s)- It's a PACKAGE of GREAT POTENTIAu.QoVE2A~ROWTH and • 


~ATURIT~ERVE and MUSC® RT and SCIENCE JOY and SORRO - these are ALL 


JUMBLED together in the FLESH of MAN. Everything that is GOOD or BAD about HIM comes 
> 


together HERE • 
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But when JESUS SAYS, "WATCH AND PRAY •••••••••• FOR TSE FLESH IS WEAK," Ii;. pulls 


back the CURTAIN on a most IMPORTANT FACT about the FLESH. ITj?ETS TIRED! It wants to ...._ 
(RuN AWAV - [ ETREAj)- @ D ESCAPE2 The FATIGUE of the FLESH turns iQupon itself! 


T.bze DISC.!fLES were SORROW\:~L over the impending DEATH of their LORD. They were also 


AFRAID of what might HAPPEN to THEM! ............ The ESCAPE of SLEEP and FORGETFUL 


~becomes the SIMPLEST w.:!/ to ESCAPE from the REALITY of LIFE - Qt's CHALLEN~ --
(its RESPONSIBILli.Y- andE PAIN) 


"WATCH AND PRAY, 11 said our LORD.@ cE-Wto what is GOING ON .@cE-Wto GOD 


and YOURSELF-. ~ACE-~ - WIDE AWAKE - ro your TENDENCY to SLEEP·. 


It has become very COMMON to hear someone say, "l'VE HAD IT, 11 or , in more OLD=FASHIOt'--
ED LANGUAGE, "l'M READY TO THROW IN THE TOWEL." We ALL feel SOMETW.ES that we 


are NO LONGER able to "TAKE IT" - that we have to get "AWAY FROM IT ALL" - -


the ''..!!.: being the@RTATION~RUSTRATION S) and€FEATS,of LIFV as we have been LIVINC 


IT-. ~den_!y ~Rf,:I~ comes at our HOME or at our JOB - suddenly the MYSTERY of S UFFERIN - -
ceases to be an ABSTRACT, PHILOSOPHICAL PROBLEM, but rather it ' STRIKES US - suddenly 


• 
we have FALLEN into the€ EARFUL PIT of DEPRESSIOYand@RjlY CLAY of DEFE, - • 


s~enly the€1gAD of Ll ' becomes STEEPER, R~ER, LO~ER than we EVER imagined it 


could be - - - - and our HEART and our FLESH CRY OUT: 11 1 CAN'T GO ON! l'M BEATEN 


I WILL NEVER BE ABLE TO MANAGE THIS!" . ••••••••••• And we say to ourselves: "~0 ON ~ .. 
~S ! L_!.FE IS NOT WORTH LIVING - I WISH I WERE DEAD!'' Ar;t we go to Sb!EP. 


Cf\ PHYSICl0fo~ple, wbo has spent A YEAR and a HA~F in a MENTAL HOSPITAL told -
a friend: "You can never REMOTELY IMAGINE what a battle it has been for me to keep on 


;-v ith my DAILY TASK of seeing PATIENTS and HELPING THEM. Whenever a REAL DIFFICl1.!.,TY 


intervenes, I LOOK BACK LONG IN GLY to mx WEEKS sod MONTHS in the MENTAL HOSPITA 
~ 
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the 
and recall how PLACID and SERENE LIFE was there . Believe m~ULL BACK to that HOSPITAi 


WARD is MIGHTY STRONG • The TEMPTATION to RUN AWAY from LIFE AGAIN is almost 


IRRESISTIBLE." 


The DISCIPLES in GETHSEMANE F~LL ASLEEP. VVhen they were AWAKEt£i. cfthe FIRST SLQN 


of VIOLENCE - they RAN AWAY . They were AFRAID they would be ARRESTED TOO~o -
This kind of R~NNING AWAY, h~r, does not bring PEACE of MIND - for though it is 


5 


POSSIBLE to DIVORCE onet SELF from a certain DIFFICULT SITUATION, it is NOT POSSIBLE to 


GET AWAY from ON Et-SELF - and STILL LESS FROM GOD . 


There is a STIRRING PASSAGE in Helen Waddel l's novel about 6 ter Abel;<D when tHeloisi7 


REALIZES that she is in LO YE with PETER and he with HER ~ and that NO GOOD could COME -
of it. She is THINKING of LEAVING PARIS and so putting some DISTANCE between HER and 
_. pa -


her LOVER when her CON FESSOR@ it!"!) one of the canogs of@"otre Da~ sa ys to her, "Hav!J, 


you READ your PSALMS for today?" - - - - and Heloise REMEMBERS that one of them is the ,. 
( 139ti) with its verse nWITHER SHALL I_ FLEE FROM THY PRESENCE? 11 She realizes then ~, 


as she cannot GET AWAY from GOD, she wil I CARRY herself WITH HER wherever she GOES . 


This is something that ALL OF US have Id to FACE UP to . You CANNOT GET AWAY FROM GO 


- or FROM YGURSELF ! VVhen things go WRONG a~o!J or at 4:tOM) - you may GO TO BED 


and try to FORGET it! You may do what you WILL - @ t DRUN~se DRU~gage ii 


-DAY-DREAMIN~ecome MENTALLY I~ - sooner or later you WILL have to DEAL with the 


REALITY of GOD , and if you are to have any HEALING or WHOLENESS - you will HAVE to 
I 


FACE UP to YOURSELF. There is NO ESCe, PF from GQD, and the ONLY ESCAPE from YOURS EL 


is DAMNATION ! And NOBODY WANTS THAT. 


g is VERY MUCH AWARE of our SLEEPI NESS - our DESIRE to ESCAPE . That is why He says: 
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"WATCH AND PRAY THAT YOU MAY NQ I f NTER INTO TEMPTATION( THE SPIRIT IS INDEED 


WILLING, BUT THE FLESH IS WEAK • 11 


~€LESH is WEAE even when th~IT is WILLI® The SPIRIT is the NAME JESUS GAVE 


fo r the INNER ACil\LlTY of OURSELVES - ou;Q°H INKING and DESIR@) ourQOOMPUL.SES and .. ol}_r 


:_DEMA~ The FLESH is WEAK - it becomes a VICTIM for th{CRAVING of COMFOJnOJ 


th~STINCT for SUR'l!,.VAL)the{[ESIRE for RESTV The SPIRIT is WILLING - for when JESUS 


is SPEAKING to a DISCIPLE, He is TALKING about an INNER SELF ~ich th€!RIT of GODJ 


is at WORK·. Her~ we SIT TONIGHT { MEN and WOMEN and CHILDR~ - ~ to_.'tv'H OM 


the SPIRIT of GOD CAME through T~T MOMS,tJ T when in our OA PIIS~ we were m2,9e SHARERS 


in the DEATH of JESUS CHRIST for OUR SINS and were LIFTED UP AGAIN into His RISING; 


the DEAD to be ALIVE WITH HIM! 


A.!.;:ta~ there is the possibility of our RUNNING AWAY from HIM or GOING to SLEEP ON HIM. 


That is why we come to HIM - to HIS WORD and SACRAMENT - CONFIDENTLY SEEK ING -
what WE LACK. He SUFFERS ALONE - but He does NOT LET US DOWN. He says, 11MY - --
GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, 11 


- and then we may say - 111 CAN DO ALL THINGS THROU 


GH CHRIST, WHO STRENGTHENS ME. " For the SICKNESS of ESCAPISM, there is the HEALINC 
~ 


of CHRIST. Amen . 


JJr1~~.1 
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;;: .- Matthew 27; 13, 14 The said Pilate unto Him, Hearest Thou not how many things 
they witness against Thee? And He answered Him to never a 


word; in3onruch that the £Overnor marveled ~reatly. 


GOD Is ~:I!J..::i GRIND .310.TI¥ 


on all sides our Juvior is still being attGcked today. The modernist 


cienies His deity. The Communist attacks His sacred ordinances. 1'he rationalist 


ridicules His atonement. The atheist denies His very existence. And in the face 


of it all we are often inclined to repeat Pilate's question~;tr.-:•~ ~ st fhou n~t how 


many things they witness against Thee? 
<.'.:r.t'f',;d 


Why don1t You answer with the rumbling 
,. . A ' 


thunders of wrath and destruction? 
•:,C,, I r~ {h I.,;_ 


The answer, of course, lies in the fact that' 


God•s mills grind slowly, 
1"" .+,. ~L. 


does await all who.\reject 


lf rd. 1 • l ,.(.,' I J.J<.,• '· -


yet they grind exceeding firt~. AAn inevitable reckoning 


His love and grace and forgivene:s; ~_,/ 
-~l;~.11 


The poem story of 'T'he :Jrand Inquisitor presents e~u ist in an impressive 


manner. In a tirle of fearful persecution Christ •s people are suffering terribly, 


f. when suddenly Chist appears among them. Once more He cor.id>orts them •dth His visible 


presence, heals their sick. : ives sight to the blind, even br]n~s a dead P,irl back 
£~~ 


to life. But the Grand Inquisitor is watching and scowling. ~e bellows an order 


to the guard, . ;trrest that ~'an l That night he visits Christ in His prison cell. 


Heartlessly he upbraids Christ for reappearing, Violently He denounces Him. At 


last his an5er explodes in a vehement threat and sentence of death. Ye t all the 


while Christ has not spoken one word. Now He steps slowly to the side of the 


violent Inquisitor ••• and kisses him. The Inquisitor be5ins to tremble. His eyes 


stare madly at Christ as he throws open the prison door and screams: :o an 1 cr~e n 
IJ,,d 


more. con,e not o.t all, never, nevl. • Christ goes out into the darkness of night. 


1t1s only a story, but that 1 s just like Christ all right . And the In-


q uisit or is so much like humanity. For nineteen hundred years Christ 1 s invitation 


has gone out. com.0 
" t :> J.re - no matter who your are, no matter what you1 ve done -


and 1 will ; ive you rest - 1n Me you 1 11 find security and peace forevermore . If 


only more had listened1 Someday our world will recognize the blunder of the ages= 


its failure to take Christ seriously •••• Blessed are they that put their trust in 


Him. Amen . 
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IN Nm1 Hf!:. JESU 


Thrun 


St. ~atthe.w 27: 17 Pilate said unto them, Whom will ye that I release unto you, 
Barabbas or Jesus, which is called Christ? 


Ttfo. FERfETUAL ALT'iP'JATIVE 


We of the 20th Century are ultimately faced with the same alternative 


with which the people of Christ1s day were faced: Nham will ye that I rele~se unto 


you, Eld.rabbc:"' O " jesus, 1 •• ich i s ca.lied Christ? Barabbas represents man on his 


own, going his own ;;.1,";:{:;.'#~~-G~~·~~fy his selfish passions and desires. Barabbas 


1 
,,f41.l.t-~< .. iwr,L~ 


/ 
11ri.t~\-C(;~ 1--, ~i\-.<.i , <v /lk•.~ .. \ .. !-;:i,w~~I:.~; 


was a man who was all out for hims elf - who cared only for himself. The sins of 


our generation are essentially the same: selfishness, spiritual indifference, greed 
1>.1 r.i.-11\. );.> M';tf ~ '~1~ • 


and envy, hatred and lust. Just look at the things ~ human& beings do& They 


repudiate their Creator; they abuse their bodies and the world they live in; they 


mistreat one another; they lie to one another; they steal from one another; they 


look down on one another; they even kill one another - by the thousands. The same 


cry goes up ever and again: rive us Barabbas ; give us Darabb~si No, the ~~rld has 


not changed • 


God has not changed either. God's anger over sin is fearful. And His 


justice is absolute. But His love is beyond understanding, and His infinite wisdom 


found a way to re concile His Justice with His love. nod Himself came ~own t he 


s t.:J.irway of heaven Ki th His Son i n His r ms . From His richly abundant treasures 


God gave His best; He gave Himself. 
~tvt-


He went right to the ~s of man ' s trouble. 


Ue picked up sin in all its horror, all of it; and took it up to Calvary, all of 


it; and died for it, all of it. 


Let us ask God for the deeper vision, which makes us see in the rejected 


Christ the Holy one of God, sufferjng for His unholy ~hildren1 As we are daily 


confronted with the alternative, Jesus or Barabbr•s, may we, God helping us, become 


increasingly more courageous in our rejection of sin, but stronger in our devotion 
tf#;( h~ -


to Him who gllVe His life for us - tJ:ia;~":f:i.ve· !~re~P. 
Amen. 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


The battle in the Garden of Gethsemane is finished. Jesus has wrestled with God in tb 


deepest recesses of His soul -- even to the point of " sweating blood ." He has LOOT TH 


BATTLE -- but He will WIN THE WAR. An angel comes to ''minister to Him" -- but also to 


point Him to the CR<l>S. There is no ALTERNATE PLAN. He must go to the CROSS. 


So now He stands in the Garden waiting for the ''band of soldiers" to arrest Him. He 


announces to the officers that their search for Him is over. JUDAS, to fulfill his 


part of the bargain, plants the KISS CF DEATH on His cheek. The identification is 


complete. There is no mistake. THIS IS THE MAN MARKED FOR DEATH! 


At the command of the officers 
They BIND HIS WRISTS IEATHER THONGS -- TIGHI'. They HAMPER THE CIRCULATION. They 


will be on Him for some time now. T~~ be there when the HIGH PRIEST'S SOIDIER 


push and shove and 
*.- ~lindfolds him and they all begin to knock Him around: ''PROPHESY UNl'O US, THOU CHRIST, 


J/,tv~· ~CJC/l/~ -* -~ ~ 
~fl~ WHO WAS rr THAT SMOTE THEE? "Ji The THONGS ~ there when PILATE'S SOU>IERS str~~im 
1~ 1ftL;tv ,(,<,•ci/jk_, 
~ Y· and "PLArrllr A CROWN CF THORNS '' on His head. They Weft there throughout a 11 the 


~ ?/WLJ J~ 
.-rrU..foz:_tt: BEATINGS and SCOURGINGS. Finally they 'ale taken off when He is "COMPELLED TO CARRY 


~fljµij• 4~,d. 
V THE CROSS " to Calvary. Then Ame• NAIIS to hold Him until He dies. 
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JP.SUS stands bound before ANNAS AND CAIAPHAS. These were the leaders of the CHURCH of 


that day. They were all out for KEEPING THE CHURCH TOGETHER! "Let no carpenter's son 


disrupt the unity we have tried so hard to build ." We want it to be known that we 


are for " peace at any cost ." And by virtue of OUR AtrrHORITY we will not allow this 


JESUS to disturb the TRADITIONAL IMAGE CF THE CHURCH. " IT IS EXPEDIENI' THAT ONE MAN 


SHOULD DIE FOR THE PEOPU: ." 


JESUS stands bound before the FALSE WITNESSES. Bribed to PERJURE themselves, they 


ace use Him of BLASPHEMY. ''HE IS GUILTY CF DEATH .'' 


JESUS stand$ bound before KING HEROD. The king demands: "Do me a miracle !" And when 


he satisfies himself that THIS JESUS is no threat to him, he has his LITTLE J OKE and 


sends Him back to PILATE with a SPIENDID PURPI.E ROBE draped around His shoulders. The 


SENI'ENCE is obvious. 


JESUS stands bound before PONI'IUS PILATE. Rather than do what would be JUST, and FAIR, 


and RIGHT -- "saying it like it is " -- Pilate tries to weasel out. He gives them a 


choice between JESUS and BARABBAS. And again, in the name of "peace at any price," he 


orders a SCOURGING. Finally -- in a tragic gesture -- he WASHES HIS HANDS of the whole 


matter. Ane JESUS is condemned WITHOUT CHARGE. 
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JESUS hangs on the CROSS -- bound before GOD. Here, after a 11, is the FINAL JUDGE. 


GOD will do the FAIR and JUST thing. And for the first time in the TRIAL there is a 


REAL INDICTMEJf.r. The charge is S I N -- REBELLION AGAINST GOD -- BROKEN RELATIONS HI~ 


The charge demands the DEATH PENALTY. The charge demands BANISHMENT IN HELL. The 


sentence is IRREVOCABLE. It is carried out in SILENCE -- the DEADLY SILENCE AND 


DARKNESS out there on a SKULL-SHAPED HILL. The NAI~ bind Him to the HOUR OF DEATH! 


It is the DEATH OF THE SINLESS ONE! 


WHO IS ON TRIAL HERE? Let me tell you: YOU ARE! I AM! You may not understand it. 


I confess that I don't either. But we had better BELIEVE IT! ADAM'S SIN has BOUND 


YOUR WRISTS AND MINE. It is OUR OWN SINS that BIND OUR HANDS and DECLARE US GUILTY. 


S I N holds every one of us in BONDAGE. We are the SLAVES OF SIN! We are under the 


DOMINION OF SIN! We are B99ND -- whether we like it or not -- just as tightly as 


Jesus was bound. 


WHO IS ON TRIAL HERE? YOU ARE! I AM! ''God help us. "' We are "dust and ashes '~ We 


"deserve nothing but His wrath and punishment ." We are the GUILTY ONES -- ready for 


the HOWLING HOSTS OF HELL. 


But LOOK! They UNTIE HIM -- the " INNOCENT LAMB OF GOD .'' They UNTIE HIM -- and they 
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NAIL HIM TO A CROSS. He CRIES FROM HELL: ' 'MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME?" 


He STANDS IN OUR PLACE -- under the JUDGMENI' CF GOD. Just think of it t "GOD MADE HIM 


WHO KNEW NO SIN TO BE MADE SIN FOR US THAT WE MIGHT BE MADE THE RIGHTEOUSNESS CF GOD 


IN HIM ." 


WHO IS ON TRIAL HERE? YOU ARE! I AM~ THIS WHOLE SINFUL WORU> t We are -- all of us 


Ct~t~ 
under CONDMENATION. WE ARE ON TRIAL. And HE HAr«;S THERE -- CRUCIFIED -- STRETCHED 


FROM THE CROOS -- HIS ARMS EXTENDED IN Ul'TER AG8NY -- EMBRACING THE WORU> -- EMBRACING 


YOU AND ME t 1'Jll2JIX No more ''dust and ashes " -- only " life and salvation .'' Come, let 


us join in the ''Victory Feast of our Lord" -- FOR US. Amen. 


• 








Ash Wednesday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOlJINE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 34 Father, Forgive them, for they know not what they do. 


THE 1hORD OF INT1RCESSION 


If we know Jesus Christ at all, we expect Him to pray - especially 


here in the very midst of the worst that men and devils could do to Him. I am 


confident that I would have prayed as well. Let things get bad enough - let 


sorrow and suffering come - and anyone with any spark of memory with regard to 


the Christian faith sobs out some kind of prayer for help. But here we see how 


fully Jesus Christ is .::iavior and Lord for us. His first prayer is not for Him-


self - for some opium from God whereby His pain would be eased - some super-


strength whereby He would be enabled to continue to the bitter end - some expla-


nation whereby the awful evidence of hell all about Him might be givea some kind 


of meaning,; c1:·prayed not for Himself in the midst of this hell, but for those 


who had created this hell for Him. Father, forgive them, for they lmow not what 


they do . 


Jesus has the right to pray this way, and He knows it. You remember 


the Prodigal Son - how he came to his father and demanded that he give him what 


was his - even though it really was not his - and how the father gave it to h:im. 


out of pure love. Jesus here goes to His Father and asks: Give Me, Father, what 


is Mine! And He has the right. That is why He is hanging there - in order that 


He might have that right. Ask of Ue, God had said, and I will give Thee the 


heathen for Thine inheritance. I will give Thee whatever Thou wilt, for Thou art 


My beloved Son in whom I am well please . But, you see, He thinks not of Himself 


at all - only of us. Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do. 


The great question for you and me to answer is whether we are included 


in this prayer of Jesus which the Father is compelled to answer because of Him 


who prayed it. This is a matter of faith. If we would be included in this 


prayer, we must also be included in its condemnation. God cannot lift us up, not 


even at or with the Cross, unless we are fiA made one with the Cross . God can-


not make us alive unless the Cross has first killed us;. How easy it is for us 


to sit comfortably in this Church tonight and conclude that we, of all peoplj are 
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completely unrelated and uninvolved with the events at Calvary. Ever so easily 


and ever so smugly our proud hearts are quick to condemn and criticize them ~ 


Judas, and Caiaphas, and Pilate, and Herod, and the sadistic soldiers, and all 


the rest of them. And by contrast how difficult it is for us to admit and con-


fess that we were inv0.lved and we are involved - we crucified Him - and He is. 


praying for us: Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do . 


They know not what they do . This is our sin, as it was their sin. 


Always we are interested in something less than being totally guilty before God, 


less than guilty of crucifying His Son and labeling Him a blasphemer who deserved 


to die. They knov1 not what they do . This is the thing that Jesus wants God to 


forgive them. This was not merely petty ignorance! This was deliberate igno-


ranee - ignorance where there should have been knowledge, because Jesus had given 


the knowledge. This was darkness where there should have been light, because 


Jesus had made it clear that anyone who followed Him would not walk in darkness 


but would have the light of life. This was the damnable perversion of detenn:ined 


resistance against God, because Jesus had openly shown and perfectly declared 


God as the God who loves us all. 


What an indictment of man! They know not what they dol This is the 


one thing that man is always so sure of - that he knows what he is doing. After 


all, did he not eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil? 


Wasn't his whole quest for knowledge a quest whereby he would be like God? And 


this is where it all ends up: Han<\ng God on the Cross, despising God, rejecting 


God, spitting on God! This is what man(i~ in his insistence that he knows 


full well what he is doingl 


Do we know what we are doing - even when we sit here beneath the Cross 


even when we meditate upon the Passion and death of our Lord Jesus Christ? Do 


we lmow what we are doing in our sitting down to eat and to drink and in our 


rising up to play and in our getting out to work? Do we know what we are doing 


in our relationships with one another, and in what we call our Church work, and 
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in the way we spend our time and our money? We are so sure that here we are gods 


- that this has nothing to do with the true and living God - that this is some-


thing so fully under our control that we can decide for ourselves and do as we 


please. This is the essence of sin: to enthrone self and our own way, and to 


dethrone God and His way. This is what happens when we will not take God's Word 


for it, when we will not let God's Word bring Christ into our lives -- we send 


Hirn out again to the Cross, the only place left for Him if there is no room in 


our hearts& We crucify anew the Lord of glory, and we lmovr not what we do be-


cause-we are so sure that we lmow what we are doing! We know not what we do be-


cause we are so sure that this is the life and this is the way life must be lived1 


and you can't sit under a Cross all the time. We know not what we do, because 


we are so determined to indu~ge ourselves at all costs and to squeeze the last 
.. ~ CL-te/-rt -w-<-IY-lqh.tLJ 


drop out of self-gratifying pleasures! If the crucified Jesus would not pray 


for our forgiveness - what would be the judgment? These things were done in the 


Green Tree, and He perished - what would be done in the dry? Fat.her, forgive 


them, for they know not what they do I 


Jesus is praying for all those who did that to Him! If I am to be in-


eluded in His prayer, I must also be included among those who did that to Him. 


This is the insight into our liveJand our daily actions and our little faults -


our snide remarks, and our ongoing jealousies, and our meager response to God's. 


love. This is the insight into our petty grudges against those who have hurt us 


-- into our flimsy excuses for staying away from Church, and worship, and the 


Lord's Supper whereby God would make us fully and totally committed to H:im. 


Either I see these things as having brought this woe on Christ, or I am not in 


this prayer for forgiveness . Either I see these things as nailing the Son of God 


to the Cross and causing Him this unspeakable agony, or they are not forgiven, 


however small I may thing that they are. 


Do you want this prayer to apply to you? Then there is some admitting 


that you must do and some praying that you must offer up on your own. That 1s. 
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why we are here - and here is the one place where we don't have to be ashamed to 


own up to it all. Here is the one place where we can let down all defenses and 


barriers and openly confess what we lmow in our hearts and mat is revelled by 


the Cross with regard to our real being. Look again at the Crucified Lord. Hear 


Hllri pray for all who did this to Him: Father, forgive them, for they lm01'T not 


what they do. 


A man stood in an art gallery gazing at a painting of the crucified 


Savior. Finally, he sighed aloud: I love Him, my Savior 1 Another man, standing 


close by, heard the confession, put his arm on the man's shoulder and said: I, 


too, love Him. Before long, almost all who had come to view the painting of tre 


Crucified stood united in silent confession: I love Him, my Savior! As I look 


at the Crucified tonight, and hear Him pray for me: Father, forgive them, for 


they know not what they do, I want you to know that I love Him, my Savior. And 


I pray that every one of you will join me in the silent confession - aware of 


your unworthiness: I live Him, too, my Savior. Amen. 








Ash Wednesday Rev . Carl F . Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


JJIJ NOMJJIJE JESU 


St. Matthew 27: 45,46 Darkness fell over tht.whole land from midday until three 
in the afternoon; and about three Jesus cried aloud, Eli, 


Eli, lama sabachthani , which means, My God, my God, why hast 'fhou forsaken Me? 


THE CROSS POINTS TO SUFFERJJIJG 


The Cross points to Suffering. You ca..11 hardly mistake it. It is there 


all aiong the w.!-Y - from the bloody sweat of Gethsemane i2 his: arrest and 


arraignment, the senseless interrogation in the parlors of the church, the cruel -
mistreatment 2 He is flogged, and ~d, and spit u,eon, the tom.foolery in the 


~ace,, of ~e and Herod wmre He became the butt of the soldier's. jokes, the -
casual condemnation to death ~t e~ a passing nod to justice, the dragging 


of a Cross through the city streets, and the raising of that Cross - with Chri.St 


X:::iled to it - a@-inst the Spring sky ~d the s:creams and the shouts of a blood


th:sty mob. @rer3'is th;;;re - wherever you dare to look. G;t~at noon -


.-11J.;i,;fo-there comes a darkness - this darkness steals across the whole land, las:ting until 
4h'-11'IJUllP I -


about three o'clock in the afternoon. In that darkness, as it deepe:qs, ~ 


suffers - really suffers; - a.na ef,:i" iB t:Rs Hefl:y Or a t Oodl Does anyone need to ...--
have a picture· drawn for him to understand what it means for a healthy man, in 


the prime of life, to be put to death through six hours of torture? ~~ 
three 0 ~Clock, in the anguish of II is body nnd the agony of His soul, there comes 


a "l.L:=_n.' loud/ c~~h~a· ' i?s.7-t.~l·oad~e·d ·1-:'th ~ _ hat. L~d 1w: something more t han physical pain: Eli, Eli,, -
lama sabachthani? - My God, My God,, why hast Thou forsaken Me? 


W.e cannot help but ask the ques.tion: Is this the Son of God? Could the --
Son of God passibly suffer like this? And the answer of the Christian faith is: -
Yes - this: is; God of God, Li ght of light, Very God of Very ~od ••• who for us. men 


and our salvation •••• was crucified, dead and buried. This is the part of the 


~ ~y which would have been omitted@the sacre'ii 'll!tr:itiilrs had jus:t been tryin~ to 


portray Him as another conguering hero - another noble character - or even the 


noblest man of all time. This would have been omitted,, ~t_he tl'm is told, just 
c~~1td4Y.~ 


as it happened. This is. the w:ay it occurred. This is what He said. , All of it 


tells us something about Him - the Son of Goda forsaken by God, abandoned by His. 


Father. The Son did not abandon His Father. He was dutiful and obedient right up 
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to the end. €e Fath0~Him,~:i.ng Him~to His e~es,c;;ve Him~ 
~at the very moment when He would prove once and for all that He was loyal to 


;::::=--
t}f core. This is what happened, and it cannot be explained awe:y. 


~~~-11:~ 
Is there something real here, haunt:kng each one of us as He cries; out in 


a loud, clear voice through the gat.heri..'1g darkness, My God, My God, why hast Thou 
..---


forsaken Me? The terrifying thing about it is that we hear it every day. It is; 


the cry of humanity in its own darkness. I hear it from the people who stream 


through my office - from wives abandoned by their husbands or husbands: abandoned 


by their wives - from parents abandoned by their children or children abandoned by 


their parents - from people who have known nothing but health all their lives and 


_now are suddenly confronted by the limitations of an incurable illness - from men 


and women 'kho have made a mess of their lives and don't know where to turn - from 


the heart of humanity bleeding deep cigwn iil§ide - My God, My God, why hast Thou 


forsaken me? +~_,;.,q,j"J 1 $!~ 
You see it and hear it everywhere today - in the picture of h:wnan deso--la.tion from Vietnam or on the faces of the pesmJe down the street - in the quiet --agony of the f runily where son or daughter has 


{~ with himself when GdUcat~ has led __.. 
tainty but to almost complete loss of his bea 
tZ ... 


-gone wron~in the Etruf;gle of a 


him ~o the high ground of cer-
r, '',Al.4 " 


.,L~t.uF ,:;Ut1~t J O!il~1t1 ; J. t-.. 0 rt •G You see it ii the works of 


~ern arti~ca.ught up in the uncertainty and anxieties of our time - bringing 


forth shocki..'1g, weird productions which have no form, no cohesion, no stability, 


=-no meaning. @"hear ~~~ted biologis;t,;;:"Ysays honestly• The- crUm-


-


bling ' of the foundation - that is, the foundation -of God - le~ves a 'terrible void 


in the human soul. There is a '~ in the human ::wul ·when God is. gone - an empt:L-


ness, a cry, a whimper: My God, my God, why ha~t Thou forsaken me? It is there 
-- .,,6~..ta? .;:;.~, -
today, even when people put on a brave face as if nothing could possibly be 111JTong. -- My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? The words have a strangely - """" 
familiar r:ingt His words a.re our words. Jesus Chr:iBt was not play-acting on the 


a real man, with real flesh and blood.~tells us. that -Cross. He was -
though He did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, yet He emptied 







Himself, taking upon H:i.mseli the form of a servant and being made in the likeness· 


of men! ~a real man, really suffered and really died.gbit through 


real flesh and real bone • The mental anguish and the spiritual struggle were as; 


~to H~they have ever been to any man. (iii~cif from the cross was ~' 
terribly real: My God, :My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? 


At the end evecy man stands alone. He is cast upon the unknown shore 


~ ~chiatris"'t)~.c{,aid: Death is like parachuting . You ' re hanging in 


mido.ir all by yourself . You cannot brin~ your wife and children alone . You j ob, 


your money, your pride at this one moment mean nothing at all . Death is the great 


separ ator: it is the great divide. Who can tclrn it caJ.m.ly, pretending to be 


caS1.1al? Who does not writhe under the sting of it. Who does not feel its pain, 


even if there is no other pain? The pain of de~th - its sting, as the('§Ocriptur~ 
describe it, is the deep-seat ed feeling, all too real, that here a man slips away 


~the One who has made h:ir11 a man ~This is judgment - a /ainful judgm~
from the God yfilom man has failed - from the Father be should have obeyed and did 


not - from the Father whom he should have loved but iP~teadtdesert~ The sting -
of death is sin. This~' this~' this~' makes death so -painful, so terrifying, giving a man the feeling he has deserved exactly wbat he -
is e;etting. 


That ~Jesus Christ knew. He was completely loyal to God,~ He 


knew the pain. Though He lmew· no sin at all, He was ma.de to be sin for us . Ile 
~-V~ 


He took our place. He drew the wrath and the flame bf the fire stood in for us. 


- of God's: judgment against human sin. He bore our sins - the sins of the vihole 


-
world. He died as the guiltiest s:Lnner of them all. He ~ He really did. 


paid the price. (\t our d:i.m-wi tted wo;;st, ~ try to unders;d what life vii;_· 1_1 _al_l_ 


He 


its suffering is a~t, ani{ only diml.Yf do we sense the agony of the Son of God at - -this greatest moment for Himself and for the world - l"hen He cried into the dark ·-ness of Ca1va:r;:y: My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? -
Here we are in deep waters • This is not just a dying man. This is God 1 ::: 


Son - God's Self - God giving Himself for the l ife of the world. God so loved the 
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world that He gave His only Son. He gave His Son and gave H:imseli. I and My 


Father are One, 6" J ;sli;) The Father gave the Son and was Himself in the Son. 


What can this poss ib:j-y mean? I wish I could ex.pla:in it all to you. It is beyond 
.-...._ 


me - as i t is beyond every man o We can only look and l isten .. we can only behold -
and believe. '.lfe have b~~.?~iven one breath-taking gl:i.mp~e into the heart of God. 


We have one solid fact to hold onto l God is for us • He is for u:::; , willing to go 


to any length for us. In spite of what we are and what we have done, He is ready -
to sacrifice His Son, sacrificing Himsel f for a l oveless humanity that woul d just -
as soon(@:> have ~ythine at all to do with Him. 


The Son of God was killed - actually killed - by hwnan selfishness, 


human f ear, human greed, human anxiety, human cruel ty, and human pride. It i s the - - -
made. If we abandon ourselves to that stuff, 


is nothing to l ife except "What we C:;£ gi';e it~ 


kind of stuff of which all of us are 


~}l be bleak indeed.~there 
as far as we are concerned God is dead and we are dead, too.~ is all around 


us·. The road to death is the most crqyrAed hj crhway in the whole ID rld. ~eople -
try to put it out of their minds . 'Ihey would just as soon not speak about it, or 


I 


t hink about it, or plan for it.~it is, in the words of T.S . Eliot, The 


ntranger 1.e cannot ~;~ ~t:;_" ·;hat 'rd i~a:;~:::~~ough death, another 


Stranger has j oined us. He knows what death is - He endured it for us . He knows -
what life is - He won it for us . He is the Son of God, and He is our brother -


9 in that moment~ our great .::{xt_remity aid suffering . He knows what it is to 


, V »ff ty, ;{.: C'.§ f orsa.<eJi>. forsaken o:f God - and He goes along lll th us to bring us back to the 


Father. 


is My body given into death FOR YOU •••• This iS 1fy blcod poured out in death FOR 


YOU! Get this : FOR YOU J For yo.J! He went into death a€ y~ie came through ... 


on the other side. c§!:e Son of the livi ng GoCVw.ejlt through hell €or you) He has 


Jr!:•.de good 'fOi: yo;:J ~~ forgives·~- He stands bye- He vdll see Ii; throug~ 
1£[,4.}'(./ You suffer, and He suffers. Whatever lonely outpost you may occupy on this weary 


pl anet of ours , @ IS THER!) reaching out to you the hand of hope and ~:in the 


mids t of death _ AmPn . 
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earl Thrun 


Intro. Perhaps coupl:iment people for their vast turn out to commemorate 
once again the Lord's passion and death. Right here during the next 
six weeks we will hear an:l God-WilliDg bring into J'l1l" hearts the very 
essence, the craming glory of our religion. We will recall once again 
the greatest battle ot all time. W6 w:.tll see with our miD:l •s eye the 
forces of hell with all .fury and violence wage war agaimt the very God 
H:lmseJ.£. And to our amazement and utter joy we will listen to the stor.r 
at why this terrible and most gruesC:t11e battl~ was fought. It was £ought 
for a stake. It was fought for a treasure. It was £ought £or you ai d 
me am all men. Jesus suffered am was crucified o~ the cross that 
you, everybcxtr in this big, wide world might have eternal life. Think 
of it. - Satan arid all the powers of hell against God for you am for 
me. Unbelievable, but truet 


The theme tor these sn Lenten meditations is : JF.St5 1 LOVER OF 
SINNERS. The texts will all be taken fran the Gospel ot St. hike. It 
woul.d be well if each of you read through the Gospel of st. Luke during 
these next s~ weeks; and as you read keep this theme always in mini. 
See how· Jes'llS tru.Jy did love sinners; how He healed the sink, the maimed, 
and the blind. Learn hCM Jesus loves you. May God, the Holy Spirit 
grant itl 


READ TEXT 


I. Proud, arrogaiJt, enthusiastic, full of li.f.'e and fight - this was 
Peter. He knew all the answers. The Lord needn•t worry about him. 
"Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both into prison, and to death." 
The other disciples maybe, but not him. Peter had all the selt
confidence in the world. Nothing could happen to h!ii. Seated upon the 
throne or h1S sell'-cont'idence' Peter was reacy to Duck against all the 
.forces at hell. Perhaps Satan was desirous of having the disciples, 
but the Lord need have no concern about Peter. He would stick with 
his Master. 


II. Can you see the :r~ ot Peter? It was sinful, arrogant pride. 
There vu no hwnil:fv · PiEer*s lieart. Puffed 'QP with his Oiln ego, 
he was self-confident. He trusted in himself. We all know how within 
the space at a £ew short hours, before the cock crew announcing the 
arrival of the dawn, Peter had failed miserably. He denied his Lord 
not once, but three timeS. Peter relied upon his own ability and 
strength, and his own ability arxi strength tailed h:bn. 


III. Have you come to church this evening with a misconceived notion 
o:f your wn Christianity? Do you have the self-confidence c£ Peter? 
Is your Christianity built upon YotJRSED' ar Is it iii CHRIST? Are you 
sitting upon the p1usb ctJshions of pride am conceit, or do you look 
to the Almighty God and seek His help in overcome the guile and tricker.y 
of Satan? HCM often do yoa come to church aDi Bible class, there to 
rededicate your life to Christ? How often do you read am study God1s 
precious Word, there to obtain fUel to fight Satan? Never get the idea 







that Christianity is an easy thing. It is no express etevatar to heaven 
with no stops inbetween. The forces of heaven and hell are constantly 
fighting within the Christian. Are you arming ;yourself with the armor 
o£ Satan which has its source in the devil, the world, and your own 
sinful flesh? Or are you. anning yoursel.t with the armor of God which 
has its source in God•s Word and the sacraments? 
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IV. Considers'hOW' oi'ten you have dej!ed your Lord. You men, did you perhaps 
curse Wlth the boys at work f;O&ij', eIVirii the :Cord that bought you? Whan 
was the last time you told er heard a dirty story, identify"ing yourse:tr. 
with Satan and deiving the Lord that bought you. When was the la.st time 
you bad too much to drink am acted unbecaning a Christian, deeying the 
Lord that bought you? You women, do you dress in all modesty or do you 
dress to seduce and tatztalize men? Sex has its proper place in the hane, 
but not on the street corner. Ask yourself whether Jesus would be proud 
or your wardrobe. You teen agers, when you go out on dates are your 
actions becaning that of Christians? .Are you. associating with other 
Christian bays and girls, or are you being sw~ed. away into the filth 
ani dirt of delinquency? You boys and girls, are you. acquiring bad 
habits and sinking into Christian lazyness, or are you giving your 
energy to the Lord? All of you, cam:i ne yourself and see )ICM you have 
failed the Lord that bought you.. 


v. Jesus onJ{ wants a humble heart. He wants no part of self-confidence, 
pride, and arrogance. Oiili when we are lying prostrate before H:lm, 
surro'linded on all sides with our Oifn unworthiness; where we can •t even 
so nmch as raise one finger to aid ourse:rves - only then will the Lord 
receive us. He wants us to trust only in Him. And so, He often allows 
Satan to tenpt us, to give us grief,. sickness, su.ttering, and pain 
whereby we will learn not to look to ourselves, but solely to Him for 
help. 


VI. Jesus loved Peter. Jesus lovilf8• Jesus loves simiers. He traveled 
the road to the cross for sIDDe:rs :e you am me, not for aeything el.Be. 
There He bore our sins. OUr guilt was upon His shoulders. All the 
suffering, the terrible agozv was for you and me. He wants you and me 
and all others 11to be His CMn and live UI¥ier Him in His kingdom." 
What a cOJllf ort it is to know that our Lord and Savior Who went to so 
much discanfort to redeem us intercedes for us as He did for Peter 
before the throne of His Father. 


Concl. May God the Holy Spirli give you a firm faith which has its 
focus only upon the crucified Savior. 








A~ wldnesday 
R lli~\ Meadows - 1976 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


ST .\ LUKE 22: 61-62 "AND THE LORD TURNED AND LOOKED AT PETER. AND PETER REMEMBERED 
\ ,.,, THE WORD OF THE LORD, HOW HE HAD SAID TO HIM, 'BEFORE THE COCK 


CROWS TODAY, YOU WILL DENY ME THREE TIMES._. AND HE WENT Otrr 
AND WEPT BITTERLY. II 


Someone has said that man can END!JRE and TOIERATE anything -- even the greatest of 


~y~ 
SUFFERING and MISFORTUNE -- as long as he still has HOPE! Take away HOPE -- and the ----- ~ - -~ ~ = 
very BOTTOM FA~ Otrr. There is no more MEANING or PURPOSE to life. Everything i8 - -
VAIN andFUTIIE. Without HOPE, there is NO'!Hit«; TO LIVE FOR. - -


The words of our text talk about HOPE. If there was HOPE for a man like PETER, there 


is HOPE for EVERYONE OF US. NO ONE is excluded. " AND THE LORD TURNED AND LOOKED AT 


PETER ••••• AND HE WEm' our AND WEPT BITTERLY • 11 
•••••• This is one of the FEW s IIENT 


MOMENTS in a night that was filled with SHOUTING and LYING and NOISE. This is the ---- - - -
MOMENr when TWO MEN suddenly LOOK at each other. The HOUR was probably CLOSE TO DAWN. 


It was the END of a LONG and BrrTER NIGHT. MEN were trying to GET RID OF THE IR GOD. 


But here there were TWO MEN. One was only TEN HOURS AWAY from DEATH. The other had _,, 


just told a group of people around the fire that HE DID NO'! KNOW THE MAN who was going 


to His death. ''No, No~ I do not know Him. I have never been with Him. I swear I 


haven't .'' 
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And just then the COC~w.£!._~D to greet the dawn. JESUS -- apparently being led from 


one room of the palace to another -- passed through the YARD where the FIRE WAS. "HE 


U>OI<ED 11 at the man who stood there. JUST A LOOK1 •• • ••• Suddenly the GATE SLAMMED --


and OUT INrO THE COll> DAWN fled the man who had been SO LOUD and BRAVE a moment earlie 


He RAN AWAY and DOWN THE SilENr STREETS to HIDE HIMBEU' in a corner of the great city. 


He felt EMPTY inside -- and WITHOUl' HOPE. And as he ran, TEARS coursed down his face. -
They were HOT and BITTER TE,A!lS -- washing away something that was like DIRT ON HIS -
FACE and BLOOD ON HIS SOUL. ----- ~..,.._..w-..,,...,....,.,.,....__ ' 


Here at DAWN, in ONE MAN LOOKING AT ANOTHER, we catch a GLIMPSE -- FAR and DEEP and - -
HOLY -- of the true meaning of the CHRISTIAN FAITH. Here is a SCENE that shows, as 


____.,,.,,~-~ -
FEW OTHERS in the SACRED RECORD, that CHRISTIANITY is BASICALLY and ESSENrIALLY a 


LIVING RELATIONSHIP to a LIVING PERSON. It is FILLED WITH HOPE because it is 
,, __ 


ALWAYS and FOREVER the RELATIONSHIP of a REDEEMED HUMAN SOUL to the REDEEMING PERSON 


OF JESUS CHRIST 
......... in FAITH, in LOVE, in TRUST, in OBEDIENCE -- in ALL THE WAYS in 


.-.-- .. --
which one person is BOUND TO ANOTHER. This is REALLY CHRISTIANITY -- nothing more and 


nothing less • 


PETER had turned against his FRIEND, his SAVIOR, his KING. He had BROdN THAT RELATIO!I -
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SHIP to his LORD. He had THROWN IT AWAY.••.• But when his SAVIOR "TURNED AND LOOKED 


AT PETER ," he suddenly realized WHAT HE HAD DONE. He saw what he had THROWN AWAY and -
WHAT HE HAD FORGOl'TEN. There was nothing to do but to STUMBU: OUT INl'O THE DARK --


BLINDED BY BURNING TEARS -- AFRAID AND ALONE -- until ANOTHER DAWN a few •eeks later 


when he would hear the VOICE OF HIS SAVIOR again ---- COMPELLING, IEALING, and WARM, - -
by the lake: "SIMON, SON OF JOHN, DO YOU LOVE ME?" 


Certainly all of us -- if we are honest with' ourselves and with God -- will have to 


say: '' I have done the same sort of thing. Perhaps I have not done it quite so 


obviously or so publicly, but there have been hours when I have forgotten. I have -


broken the bond between Jesus Christ and my soul. I,too, have stood by the sputtering 


little fires of my lusts, my greed, my hate, my tongue, my envy, my malice . I have - - - -
acted as if I had never heard of Jesus Christ ." 


But then comes HOPE! For JESUS TURNS and LOOKS AT US as He "TURNED AND LOOKED AT PETEF 


The GREAT, CRUSHING POWER in that LOOK which drove PETER into the night with HEAVEN -
crying in his heart the ONE, GREAT POWER that would LIFT him, REEP him, HOU> him --- - · 
was the UNDERSTANDING LOVE and DEEP COMPASSION of his SAVIOR •• ••. It was ONLY A GLANCE - - -
-- but in that GLANCE were all the GOWEN MEMORIES of BU:SSED COMPANIONSHIP and all 
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the INFINITE and GENl'IE TENDERNESS of the IMMORTAL SHEPHERD for ONE SHEEP that had 
----- ~ ~,IJWIU< ... .., ... ..._.. ~ 


LOST THE WAY HOME. " AND (PETEil)' WENT OUT AND WEPT BITTERLY !'' ••••••• In heaven the 


RECORDING ANGEL wrote his NAME -- INDELIBLY and FOREVER -- among those whom LOVE had ____ ......... _. __ 
,_.., ' - - --


brought HOME again. 


THIS IS THE CHRISTIAN GOSPEL! This is OUR SURE HOPE! This is the SIGN OF UNDERSTAND-- ·~---


ING and FORGIVENESS. This is ALL OF IT! -· It is the GREATNESS O'f Olpl FAITH and the - ----
POWER OF IT! This is the GOSPEL OF ANOTHER CHANCE. This is the HAUNTING, ETERNAL 
~ ... _,.,..._.-----~ ... -.. ~· 


---·~----"' ..... 


VOICE of our SAVIOR: ''I HAVE LOVED YOU WITH AN EVERLASTING LOVE ." - ·-
Legend says that during the reign of BLOODY NERO, PETER -- by his own request -- was --
CRUCIFIED HE.AD DOWNWARD because he did not consider himself worthy of dying in the 


same manner as his LORD had died. It was July 19 in the year of our Lord ~. On that 


hot July morning this OU> MAN was hanging upside down in a Roman arena. If he opened 


his eyes, he saw the BLOODY RED SAND from which the CHURCH would grow in the years to 


come. But if he closed them, as I am sure he did -- if he closed them in the moment 


of AWARE?£SS and BEMEMBERING of all the years that always comes to DYING MEN -- he SAW 


SOMETHING ELSE• He saw THOSE EYES of HIS SAVIOR that UNDERSTOOD him and LOVED him --
forever. And he KNEW THERE WAS HOPE! He knew that soon there would be NO MORE NIGH!' . 


1/0 f"Ot'C. .jl( f'felolltf 
-- ~ 


and NO MORE TEARS • There would be ONLY JOY! JOY and HOPE and LIFE in the CROSS -- - -- ---
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OF CHRIST! 


0 Lord Jesus, TURN YOUR EYES and LOOK AT US as you did at PETER. Help us to know that 


YOUR CROSS means HOPE for us. Amen. 








EASTER CELEBRATION 


April 11, 1993 


The Feast of the 
Resurrection 


The Hard Question: 


"Is Christ Really 
Risen?" 


* * * 
6:00 A.M. 


Sunrise Service 
Holy Communion 


* * * 
7:30 A.M. 


Easter Jazz Celebration 


* * * 
9:00 A.M. 


Festival Worship 


* * * 
10:15 - 10:45 A.M. 


Sunday School 
Easter Celebration 


* * * 
11:00 A.M. 


Festival Worship 
Holy Communion 


On this day the Lord acted: 
let us rejoice and be glad in it 


On this day the Lord has done 
Such a deed of glorious might! 


Give thanks to the Lord for he is 
good; his steadfast love 
endures forever . 


Oh, rejoice with gladsome song: 
It is wondrous in our sight! 


Let the people of God and all who 
gather to worship him proclaim, 
"His steadfast love endures 
forever!" 


Lo, the once-rejected one 
Has become the cornerstone! 


Listen to the glad shouts of 
victory in the tents of God's 
people: "The Lord's mighty power 
has done it! His power has 
brought us victory-his mighty 
power in battle!" 


On this day the Lord has done 
Such a deed of glorious might! 


I shall not die but live, and 
recount the deeds of the Lord. 
He punished me sorely but did 
not deliver me to death. 


Oh rejoice with gladsome song: 
It is wondrous in our sight! 


I praise you, Lord, because you 
heard me; you have become my 
salvation! 


Lo, the once-rejected one 
Has become the cornerstone! 


SCHEDULE OF WORSHIP 


LENT 


& 


EASTER 


1993 


THE WISDOM OF THE CROSS 


Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
3560 Bee Ridge Road 
Sarasota, FL 34239 


924-1731 


Rev. Kenneth Carmichael 
Rev. Carl Thrun 







WEDNESDAY SERVICES 


ASH WEDNESDAY 


February 24, 1993 
7:30 P.M. 


THE BARBED CROSS 
March 3, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


12:45 - Lunch 
Evening Meditation 


7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion 


THE SOVEREIGN'S CROSS 
AND ORB 


March 10, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


12:45 - Lunch 
Evening Meditation 


7 : 30 P . M. - Holy Communion 


THE TITLED CROSS 
March 17, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


12:45 - Lunch 
Evening Meditation 


7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion 


THE CROSS OF ASCENT 
March 24, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


12:45 - Lunch 
Evening Meditation 


7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion 


THE ARCED CROSS 


March 31, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


12:45 - Lunch 
Evening Meditation 


7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion 


HOLY WEEK SERVICES 


PALM SUNDAY 
April 4, 1993 


8:30 - Procession of Pa~ms 
9:45 - Christian Education 


11 :00 - Procession of Palms 


MAUNDY THURSDAY 
April 8, 1993 


Mid-Day Meditation 
12:10 - Holy Communion 


Evening Meditation 
7:30 P.M. - Holy Communion 


Veiling the Cross 


GOOD FRIDAY 
April 9, 1993 


12:10 Mid-Day Meditation 
7:30 P.M. - Tenebrae 


"Were You There?" 


PASCAL SATURDAY 
April 1 0, 1993 


5:30 P.M. 
"Buried with Christ" 





